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Kerry concedes, Bush winner
By Calvin Woodward
THE ASSOC AICD PRESS

WASHINGTON- l>resident Bush
won four more years in the White
House on yesterday and pledged
to "fight this war on terror with
every resource of our national
power/ lohn Kerry conceded
defeat rather than challenge the
vote count in make-or-break
Ohio.
"I will need your support and
I will work to earn il," the president said in an appeal to the 55
million Americans who voted
lor his Democratic rival. "We are
entering a season of hope," he
said.
The president spoke before
thousands of cheering supporters less than an hour after his
vanquished opponent ended a
campaign that brought him achingly close to victory "We cannot
win this election,' Kerry said in
an emotional farewell.
The a'-election triumph gave
the president a new term to pursue the war In Iraq and a conservative, tax-cutting agenda at
home—and probably the chance
to name one or more justices to
an aging Supreme Court
Hours earlier. Kerry had telephoned Bush with a private
concesrioa
tides to both men stressed
they had agreed on a need to
bee! the nation after: a long and

frequently bitter campaign.
Bush also won New Mexico's
five electoral votes in a narrow
contest decided Wednesday.
Those, combined with Ohio's 20
electoral votes, gave Bush 279 in
the Associated Press count, nine
more than the 270 needed for
victory. Kerry had 252 electoral
votes, with Iowa (seven electoral
votes) still unsettled.
Bush was winning 51 percent
of the popular vote to 48 percent
for his rival. He led by more than
3 mUlion ballots.
Officials in both camps
described the telephone conversation between two campaign
warriors.
A Democratic source said Bush
called Kerry a worthy, tough and
honorable opponent. Kerry told
Bush the country was too divided, and Bush agreed, the source
said.
Yet Kerry's public remarks contained an element of challenge
to the Republican president.
"America is in need of unity and
longing for a larger measure of
compassion," he said. "1 hope
President Bush will advance those
values in the coming years."
Kerry placed his call after
weighing unattractive options
overnight. With Bush holding
fast to a six-figure lead in Ohio.
Kerry could give up or trigger a
struggle that would have stirred

Political
signs taken
on Tuesday
By Carrie Whitaker
EDITOR.IN-CHIEF

After 25 sleepless hours, members of the College Democrats
and Reach Out were made aware
of an unpleasant surprise on
Tuesday.
Around 2 p.m. diey found their
Kerry/ Edwards signs had been
removed from the Union Oval
and campus kiosks by University
grounds workers.
Members of both groups were
outraged, feeling their freespeech
had been impeded and that the
administration had not handled
the situation correcdy.
University officials said they
are still unsure who sent in
the call to Facility Services,
but that it was an unfortunate
communication mistake.
The situation began around 2
p.m. on Tuesday, when members
from both groups began trying to
find out why their signs had been
removed.
Jeff Nolish. president of Reach
Out, and Nathan Nickens, the
University student who ran for
Dist. 2 State Senate, said they
scrambled from office to office
Tuesday trying to get an explanation as well as permission to put
their signs back up before the
voting polls closed.
They were upset, Nickens said,
because all day they had tried
to abide by all the regulations,
which included die federal law
that said signs must stay 100 yd.
from the entrance of a polling
location.
To make it more difficult, the
University's Free Speech area
happens to be located within the
100 yard distance.
SIGNS, PAGE 2

By Bob Moser
COPY CHIEF

COLUMBUS-"1,000s of W)tes

Bebeto Matthews AP Photo

memories of the bitter recount in
Florida that propelled Bush to the
White House in 2000.
Running mate lohn Edwards,
who gave up his North (Carolina
Senate seat rather than seek a
new term, instantly becomes a
leading contender for the parry's
presidential nomination in 2008.
Buah built a solid foundation
by hanging on to almost all the

Model United Nations
allows students to
work as diplomats.
By laren Weber
REPORTER

A political science class called
Model U.N. is seeking applicants
for the experiential learning
class offered this spring where
students learn by doing.
The class gives snidents the
opportunity to travel to the
United Nations headquarters
in New York City to simulate a
general assembly meeting.
Dr. Marc Simon, director of
the program since 2000, selects

Suppressed,
Democracy
Failed!" and "Shame on
Blackwell!" were just a few
chants of protest heard from
the steps of the Statehoiise
and Federal Building in
Columbus yesterday, as concerned citizens from all ovei
Ohio called for accountability from Secretary of State I.
Kenneth Blackwell.
While a record turnout of
Ohio voters on Tuesday has
been praised by media great
and small. 150.001). voters
were forced to vote provisionally. Kyle Gebhart. junior.
was one of many local voters
to have trouble at St Mark's
Lutheran Church in Bowling
Green. I le called the Board of
Elections in die days before to
make sure that his name was
on die roll, because B verifica
don card was never mailed

RE-ELECTION SPEECH: Dr. Michael Welner, far right, hugs his friend Orli Hacker as they watch Presidenl
Bush's re-election speech on a giant monitor at Rockefeller Plaza in New York. Wednesday Nov. 3, 2004.
battleground states he got last
time. Facing die cruel aridimetic of attrition, Kerry needed to
do more than go one state better than Al Gore four years ago;
redistricting since then had left
those 2000 Democratic prizes 10
electoral votes short of the total
needed to win the presidency,
llorida fell to Bush again,
hut no argument about it.

Bush's relentless effort to
wrestle Pennsylvania from the
Democratic column fell short.
1 le had visited the state 44 times,
more than any other. Kerry
picked up New Hampshire in
perhaps the election's only turnover.
In Ohio, Kerry won among
young adults, but lost in every
other age group.

PoL Science class oners
world experience in NYC
a team of about 15 students
through a competitive process
based on the student's application and interview performance. The class is open to
undergraduate students of any
level and major.
"The 15 students take a threecredit hour political science class
called Model U.N., and during
the class, we prepare diem to
represent the foreign policy of
a country that we get assigned,"
Simon said.
Model U.N. is a role-playing
simulation widi the same structures, committees and topics
that die real U.N. deals with,
he said.
"Thev usually use last year's

agenda from the U.N. to pick
agenda topics for the simulation," he said.
The class helps snidents realize the level of difficulty the
members of the U.N. deal with
on a daily basis.
"You learn a lot about diplomacy, negotiation, conflict
resolution and how to get large
groups of people with very
diverse interests to actually
agree," Simon said.
The biggest challenge that
Simon faces year after year is
raising money for the trip.
Students enrolled in the class
pay S375, which covers about
UNITED NATIONS, PAGE 2

PROTEST, PAGE 2

LESSONS

Will Clark BG News

Q&A: Cynthia Mahaffey. center, spoke last night at a forum
called, "Lesbian Exhibit A: Everything You Always Wanted to
Ask a Lesbian."

Graduate students, faculty staff meet to share techniques
By Laura Hoesman
REPORTER

Almost 250 graduate student and
faculty researchers will convene
at the Student Union today and
tomorrow for "Engaging Minds
Across Disciplines," BG's tiiirdannual research convention.
The main purpose of the conference, according to Associate
Vice-Provost for Research, Dr.
Cynthia Price, is to showcase the
research that University graduate students and faculty have
recently conducted. In addition
to University researchers, 56
researchers from private industries, other universities and government agencies will participate in the conference.
The event, which will include
several panel discussions and
speeches, is open to the pub-

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day fqrecast is taken
from weather.com

Voters voice
anger with
Blackwell

»
■«-=

lic, except for the Researchers'
Luncheon, for which tickets
are required. Over 167 posters,
created by researchers to visually present their findings, will
be on display in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. today and tomorrow.
The academic deans will
kick off the conference with an
opening discussion with faculty members and administrators in the Union Theater at 10
.i.iii today.
"We will be talking about
ways we can encourage faculty research," said Dr. Donald
Nieman, Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences. Nieman said
that instructors who conduct
research help to foster the excitement of discovery in students by
teaching them newty-discovered

"It's really critical
right now that we do
things to engage the
communiity and the
state, and provide
information."
OR. LARRY HATCH, CHAIR OF VCT
knowledge. He added that without active faculty research, "the
quality of instruction students
receive is diminished."
Dr. Larry Hatch, the Chair
of Visual Communication and
Technology Education at BG,
will be a presenter for a program
titled "New Media and F.merging
Technologies: How Far Have We
Come?"

SATURDAY
Sunny

High: 50*
Low: 32"

,rf ■■ •

The presentation, which will
take place tomorrow at 10:45
a.m. in room 201 of die Union,
will display the advances diat
BG researchers from varying
fields have made through collaboration.
"It's really critical right now
that we do things to engage the
community and the state, and
provide information, on how
technology works," Hatch said.
1 le added that research will help
the University get more funding.
During the presentation.
Hatch will present the new videoconferencing software that
he initiated the creation of three
years ago. The software, which 15
students helped to create, allows
for long-distance Internetbased videoconferences with
people anywhere in the world.

SUNDAY
Partly
Cloudy

High: 53"
Low: 40"

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Currently, the software is Used at
BG for distance learning.
Hatch said his next project will
be a virtual reality device called
"Pocket Virtual World." which
will allow people to explore
distant places and pieces ol
architecture without leaving the
country.
Dr. loyee (iromko. a musical
arts professor, will present her
research findings in a panel discussion on Friday at 9:30 am. in
room 201 of the Union. Gromko
will discuss her findings in the
discussion titled "What are the
Hot Topics in Research"" which
indicate a connection between
learning to play or listen to
music, and improved performance in odier subjects such as
MINDS. PAGE 2

MONDAY
Partly
Cloudy

High: 57"
Low: 37'

High: 53*
Low 28

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Enraged voters blame Blackwell for disenfranchisement
County, where Columbus is
located, were granted permission
by a judge at 8:15 p.m. to Till out
paper ballots to help speed up
the lengthy waiting process. This
ruling was quickly challenged
In Secretary of State Blackwell,
who filed an appeal in an effort
to deem any votes not cast on an
electronic machine illegal.
Blackwell held a press conference at the Statehouse on
Ohio's voter turnout during the
early hours yesterday morning.
When challenged with a question about his role in preparing

PROTEST, FROM PAGE 1

to him alter he Mill a change of
address tin m earlier this year.
"When I went to vole, the roll
hook didn't have my name,'
(lebhafl said "So they l|«>ll workers] said Oh it's no problem take
a provisional ballot' I said there's
no way I'm taking a provisional
ballot, because those don't count
until later and the) are easU)
c haDenged."
The poll woikers told (iehhart
in till out another change of
address form, but he called the
lloard ol Elections'Office to plead

the states counties adequately for
Tuesday's expectedly high turnout, Blackwell denied responsibility for the preparation.
"We announced the 7.9 million registered figure the weekend
before this election," Blackwell
said. "County Boards an' responsible for buying their own voting
machines."
When a reporter followed up
by asking how the Secretary of
Siate could hold no influence
over the equipment needs of
county boards, Blackwell did not
answer the reporter and quickly
concluded the press conference.
Ivan Morrison, a student at
the University of Toledo, was In
Columbus yesterday to protest
what he feels has been poor preparation stemming from the State
Board.
"There were 35,000 people
challenged onTuesday," Morrison

his case. Within the hour poll

workers were ordered to give him
a real ballot and hand write his

name into the roll book.
"So this worked for me, but
how main people is this gonna
happen to who wouldn't mntcM
it," he said. "The same thing happened to my friend, but he took
a provisional ballot even though
his name should have been on
the rolls."

Many citizens waited In line to
vote for more than live hours on
Tuesday night. I hose who made it
to the poll by 7:3(1 p.m. in Warren
(bounty near (antinnali were still
in line at I1:30 p.m. thai night.
Roughly (i<) students at Kenyon
College were still waiting to vote
at li::t() a.m. yesterday morning. According to the Columbus

Dispatch, voters who arrived
before the deadline in franklin

said. "Some of diem were my
The Secretary of State's Office
teachers actually, that's how I released a count yesterday of
found out about the number."
155.337 provisional ballots that
Morrison was working for citizens voted on in Tuesday's
Election Protection at the election. Unofficial vote totals
Clenwood Elementary poll from CNN put President Bush
located in the old west end of ahead by about 136,000 votes in
Toledo, which he says was a Ohio. Many absentee and overpredominantly democratic and seas ballots have still not been
African-American population. counted in Ohio, and the state
While every precinct in Ohio law prohibits all provisional balwas required to open it's doors lots from being counted until ten
at 6:30 a.m., Morrison said that days after the election.
Glenwood Elementary did not
While lohn Kerry's concession
allow voters in until 8 a.m.
to President Bush has ended any
"Between 6:30 and 8:00 a.m. I race for the White House, the
saw over 100 people walk away in remaining votes in Ohio will still
frustration," he said. "I'm not sure be counted as planned.
it any of them came back."
I jsa Padalski of Reynoldsburg,
The precinct that Morrison Ohio volunteered as a poll
worked at was one of the few observer in the Columbus area.
in Ohio that did not use punch She believes that county election
card ballot machines. Instead, boards were not properly prevoters were required to fill out pared by the Secretary of State for
a scantron-like form where they the large number of Ohioans who
Bob Mow BGNews
bubbled in the candidate of their had registered to vote.
WON'T
TAKE
IT:
University
student
Erin
Holmberg
joined
protesters in
choice with a pencil. Midway
"1 was at 12 polls yesterday, all
through the day the precinct ran in low-income minority commu- Columbus from around the state to protest election results.
out of supplies, and according to nities," she said. "Young moth"Until we know that democraMorrison there was no urgency on ers were pushing strollers waiting cy has taken place in ()hio, things ing in line to remove lohn Kerry
buttons from their clothing.
the part of l-ucas County Board of for hours to vote. There were not can't tie projected," she said. "We
Columbus resident |oy Bemis
flections to fix the problem.
enough machines. What hap- in Ohio really feel like we've been made her anger known through a
"I was sent out by Election pened to the Help America Vote rolled over by mass media ... last
bullhorn outside the Statehouse
Protection to buy #2 pencils for Act in Ohio?"
night on CNN I heard reports yesterday
people to use because the poll
As an organizer for the Toledo that everything seems to be going
"I may not have been there at
had ran out," Morrison said. "The league of Pissed-OtTVoters. Holly fine at die polls, and there are
Board of Elections wasn't will- Roach was upset that projections no signs of disenfraiH hiscment. ground nro on 9/11," she said.
ing to run out and buy them. for Ohio's outcome were allowed They were giving people a false "but I am definitely at ground
zero for this election. We're comFirsthand, 1 saw it all Idisenfran- to be made by Fox News and N B(! sense of security."
ing for you Mr. Blackwell!"
chisement] happening, and it News when all die votes still aren't
After seeing Franklin County
The [ssociated Press contribbreaks my heart."
counted.
[Kill workers ask people stand- uted to this article.

College Democrats, Reach Out dissapointed by University decision to remove sips on election day
SIGNS. FROM PAGE 1

\n iirding to the advertisement
section ol the Student Handbook,
all signs must be approved first.
Nickens said the students were

not told they were breaking policy
before the signs were removed.
"All we were asking lor was
an injunction, to say 'hey listen,
this is an issue thai you didn't
define and didn't clearly address',"
Nickens said. "We are dealing with
people who have been standing

out in the rain since 7 p.m. [the
night beforel ... don't screw with
us on election day."
Wmida Overland, dean of students, said University administrators were just as confused as the
students. She said she didn't hear
about tile situation until 4 p.m.
"It was hard to unravel, I understand why they were confused
and I understand why they were
upset," Overland said. "I don't
know why the grounds people
were called and told to take the

signs off the kiosks, that shouldn't
have happened. And we may
never know why that call was
made or who made the call."
The group was eventually
allowed to put their signs back up,
but N'olish said the conversation
is not over on campus. He said
they are still confused by where
free speech is allowed.
"I xn's say the free speech area is
the only place that is legitimate to
place political endorsements —
We couldn't have done that today

ITuesdayl," Nolish said. "Today
ITuesdayl, there was no existence
of a free speech area, on election
day of all days."
Overland said she is sure the
signs being removed had mostly
to do with breaking policy and
nothing to do with violating students rights.
"It was a highly emotional clay
Tuesday, and it was not how we
wanted the day to end." Overland
said. "I don't think anyone, honestly, was trying to violate peoples

freedom of speech."
Nickens said he is unsure who
made the call to remove the
signs, hut thai the topic should lie
addressed.
(Censorship is wrong — always
— I never have a problem with
anyone)) opinion, even if they
don't agree with me," Nickens
said "What I have a problem with
is for someone to look down from
their office and make this decision. No one has admitted to this
decree, but I guarantee it wasn't

Model U.N. students spend week in NYC
UNITED NATIONS, FROM PAGE 1

half of the total cost of the program. Several academic departments and programs provide the
majority of the other funds.
"All we want to do is safely and
successfully participate in the
conference," Simon said.
Karen Kilns, a senior political
science major who participated
in the program last year, said
the program was an eye-opening experience that forced her to
examine the role of the United
States in the international arena.
"In order to gain the most
from the experience, it is essential that students really try to
see issues through the eyes of
their assigned countries," she
said. 'Sometimes, it can be difficult to look past the accepted
political and cultural policies of

our western democracy, making
decisions in an effort to preserve
the ideals that arc prevalent in
other parts of the world."
One of the main goals of the
class is to improve students'
communications skills, and
increase their awareness and
understanding of international
politics, Simon said.
Interaction and participation
is essential during the simulation in order to get other countries to support your countries'
proposed legislation.
"You have to get out and interact," Simon said. "You have to
learn to work collaboratively,
and learn to represent a point of
view you often disagree with."
Senior Sara Kaminski, also a
participant in the program in
2004. said that it was difficult to
communicate the views of die

small West African country they
represented even to groups with
similar interests.
"You get a lot of people who
want to talk, but not a lot of people who wiuit to listen to what
you are trying to tell tiiem," she
said.
Participating in the conference
proved how difficult diplomacy
can be when dealing with so
many differing policy opinions,
-aid Runs
"Negotiadon and compromise were essential throughout
the process, illustrating the difficulties diat any international
body faces," she said.
The knowledge of alternation al politics has become seemingly
more important because of die
events that have occurred in the
world in recent years.
"This is mostly because of
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that they were able to share that
knowledge with other people,"
Simon said. "They got them
interested enough that the high
school group took off on their
own."
The knowledge that Students
have of how their lives are linked
to people around the world has
become vital to their own success.
"For a student to succeed in
this world, it helps to understand
the perspective of die other six
billion people on the planet."
The deadline for applications is Monday and they can be
picked up at Simon's office in 123
Williams Hall. Completed applications can be emailed to Simon
at msimonObgnet.bgsu.edu or
dropped off in an envelope on
his office door.

Grand Opening
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what we casually call globalization," Simon said.
"Events like 9/11 and the War
in Iraq are one tangible way
that students might see that our
lives are connected to people in
remote parts of the world."
Students must come to terms
with the fact that the United
States is not the only country
that impacts the worid today.
"The worid is becoming much
more interconnected, and the
idea that we in the U.S. can
ignore what happens elsewhere
is not realistic in the 21st century," Simon said.
One of the successes of the
program is the formation of a
Model U.N. program at die local
high school headed liy veterans
of the program at the University.
"The students were so moved
by what they did and learned
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asked them to take down the signs
yesterday,' Overland said. "It frustrated me because we are supposed to work with policy. I don't
know why that individual person
made those phone calls, but it was
an unfortunate situation."

BGSU thinkers
confer theory
MINDS. FROM PAGE 1

math and reading.
"Reading musical notation
with speed and accuracy is
related to achievement in reading comprehension tests," said
Gromko. "Reading music is related to achievement in math and
spatial aptitude."
(aumko's research of "neartntnsfa effects ol music instruction" over tiie past 16 years has
included the study of people ages
two through 22. She believes that
the connection lietwccn mind,
body, and spirit is stronger for
students in music classes, and
that this connection transfers to
other subjects students study.
Editor's Note: for a full list
of conference events, visit
http://bgsu.edu/offices/spar/
Research_Conference or call
(419)372-2481.

Three Levels
Your Own
Bedroom and
Bathroom
Ashley & Bassett
Furniture
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the grounds people."
Overland said she is positive
the call did not come from the
Student Affairs or Student Life
offices.
"Even though they did not follow policy we would not have
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MINORITY FRESHMAN PASSING ON STATE U.

CAMPUS

(KRT) — State universities around the country are
reporting a decline in African-American freshman
this year. Michigan enrolled 350 black freshman, a
drop of 60 from last year. University of Georgia had
a 26 percent drop, and the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign lost 192, or a 32 percent drop.

Effects of gay ban
remain to be seen

get a life
^^L^^W
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rhe calendar of events is laktn from
hltp-J/evenls.bgsmedii/

^^L^BM^Hk ^t|r

By Carrie Spencer

Noon to 1 p. m
Silent Witness Re-shrouding.
Prout Chapel

First Floor. Htinna //nil
8 p.m.
Guitar Ensembles,
Bryan Recital I lall. Moore
Musical Arts Center

"First I lour" special, half off all
appetizers and drinks.
Black Swamp Pub Union

8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
HAD Rands and Comedians in
the Pub presents "Katie Todd"
Union Black Swamp Pub

5:45 p.in.
Visiting Artist - Filmmaker
Kat i ma Fullman
Sponsored by: The Medici Circle
and The School of Art
Olscamp Room 115

Union

9 .i.m. to 5 p.m.
Third Annual BGSU Research
Conference
Engaging Minds Across
I lisnplines is the theme of the
third annual BOSH Research
Conference.

8 p.m.
VCTO Macromedia
Dreamweaver Workshop
Tech Building247

7 p.m.
Visiting Artist (photograph
Nicholas Nixon
Olscamp Hall. Room 221

8 p.m. to !>::!() p.m.
Bible Study of the Gospel of
Mark
Union, Room 314 (occasionally

Union

7 p.m.
Texas Hold'em Tournament
Union Rilcon's Xesl

9 a. i n. lo 5 p.m.
Senior Portraits Union Black
Swamp Pub

The economic effect of Ohio's
new ban on civil unions will
be difficult or even impossible
to predict, business and legal
experts said yesterday.
Ohioans amended the
constitution to deny legal
status to all unmarried
couples with 62 percent of the
vote. The measure, which takes
effect Dec. 2. was the broadest
of gay marriage bans passed in
11 states.
The states that ban gay
marriage will experience a
subtle but hard to measure
"chilling effect" from gay and
lesbian employees who leave
jobs or choose not to take ,i
job in a hostile environment
said Rene Benin, president of
Boston-based Management
Mentors. "You don't know il
someone leaves because they're
gay or lesbian," he said Musi
people are going (o quietly make
a decision."
The economy loomed large
in a campaign over an ostensibly moral question. Exit polls

touch.

."i p.m. to <i p.m.

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Design Exposition
Models from the Architecture
322 Course

TH[ ASSOCIATED PRESS

7:30 p.m.
Nachtgestalten (Night Shapes),
All kinds of Berliners appear in
this big city odyssey during the
Pope's visit. Wonderful camera
work gives the film an authentic

The KEY Yearbook is offering
free portrait sessions to all graduating seniors.
Union Black Swamp Pub

8 a.m. lo 5 p.m.
CMAI Annual Campus Wide
Kwanzaa Celebration Ticket
Sales. The event features a presentation of the seven principles
of Kwanzaa. African dancing and
drumming, a soul food dinner
and door prizes! Admission is
$8 w/ student ID, S10 non-students and $5 children under 12.
Saddkmtie424

Room 21)8

the statewide amendment
I lie "side show" of gay
marriage only distracts from
dealing with a struggling
educational
system,
an
outdated tax code and
relentless global economic
pressure, Morrison said.
"We've lost over 200,000 jobs.
We're just nol prepared," he said
"Domestic partner benefits are
nol the Core issue when we deal
with globalization."
Quentin fields, personnel manager lor a Columbus
law firm, said he voted for
Republican President Bush but
against the amendment
"II it creates more bureaucracy, it's nol going to help,"
he said, "< lur economy); in the

"The state of Ohio
faces very serious
fundamental
problems. ..The fact
that we're spending
any time on this
issue illustrates
distorted priorities''
ED MORRISON,
DIRECTOR AT CASE WESTERN
conducted lor The Associated
Press showed the amendment passing across many
demographic groups, bill the
one group reliably opposed was
those who said Ohio's economy
is "poor."
1 osl convention revenue M>I[
other business in Cincinnati
helped that cltj repeal an
11 -year-old charter provision
banning laws protecting gay
people from discrimination.
Voters in the ciiy repealed thai
measure by about the same
margins in which they approved

loilel. People will mow."

The amendment could
instead
be a
business
magnet, said Chris Long,
Akron-based
executive
director of the Christian
Coalition of Ohio.
"It will speak to people that
Ohio is a tainiK friendly state
when; traditional values are
upheld MH\ revered," he said.

College Repub. Nafl Comm. scammed for contributions
By David Postman and lim Bmnner
KRT CAMPUS

I he (ollege Republican National
Committee has raised nearly
$8 million this year through
an aggressive and misleading
fund raising campaign that collected money from seniorciti/ens
who thought they were giving to
the election efforts of President
Bush and other top Republicans
Many of the top donors were
in their 80s and 90s. The donors
wrote checks — sometimes
hundreds and, in at least two
c ases, totaling more than
S100,(100 — to groups with official
sounding-names such
as
"Republican
Headquarters
2004," "Republican Elections
Committee" and the "National

"/ don't have any
more money..I'm
stopping giving to
everybody. That was
all my savings that
they got."
CECILIA BARBIER.
RETIRED CHURCH WORKER

Republican Campaign Fund."
But all of those groups,
according to the small print on
the letters, were simply projects
of the College Republicans, who
collected all of the checks.
And little of the money went to
election efforts

Of the money spent by
tile group this year, nearly 90
percent went to direct-mail
\ endors and postage expenses,
according to records filed with
the Internal Revenue Service.
Some of the elderly donors,
meanwhile.
wound
up
bouncing
checks
and
emptying their bank accounts
"I don't have any more
money," said Cecilia Barbier,
a 90-year-old retired church
council worker in New York
City "I'm stopping giving to
everybody. That was all my

savings that they got."
Barbier said she "wised up."
But not before she made more
than 300 donations totaling
nearly $100,000 this year, the

group's fund-raising records
show.
Now, she said, "I'm really
scrounging."
In Van Buren, Ark., Monda lo
Millsap, 68, said she emptied
her savings account by writing
checks to College Republicans,
then got a bank loan of $5,000
and sent that, too. before
totaling her donations at more
than $73,000.
The group has been a
starting place for many
prominent
conservatives,
including Bush adviser Karl Re i\ e.
anti-tax activist Graver Norquist
and former Christian Coalition
executive director Ralph Reed.
Once a part of the Republican
National Committee, the group

National Committee is an
amazing organization which
is getting a lot of young |>eople
involved in the political process,"
said Paul Gourley, the group's
treasurer, who signed many of

is now independent It was set to
help get out the vote for fuesdayrs
election.
Officers of the College
Republican National Committee
did not respond to questions
about their fund raisin;;.
"I think the College Republican

SCAM, PAGE 7

DAILY ADVISING TIP
College advisors available for Satellite Advising in
Mac West and Ashley. Stop by or call your
college office for details.
Sponsored by Advising Network

•CONVENIENCE STOHE-

(Dinners To-Go

□

(Located in %c<DonaidQudarangCe)

LISTINGS AVAILABLE
FOR 2005-2006
SCHOOL YEAR

Every Thursday r
(Beginning November 4 , 2004
5:00 pm-8:00 pm

Large Selection of Houses and
Apartments with Great Locations.
We have Efficiencies
1 Bedrooms. 2 Bedrooms.
3 Bedrooms, Duplexes & Houses
Pickup a list of available houses and
apartments at the rental office.

Chicken Dinner for Two
includes
One Whok (Rptisserie Chicken,

(across from Taco Bell)
%. Listings available for Spring Semester 2005 *

Everything is reasonably priced and
we are even open on Saturday.

Hot Vegetables,
'WhinedPotatoes and gravy,
find Two (Dinner <RpCCs

Hours:
M-F 8:30- 5:30 Sat 8:30- 4:30

Stop in and talk with the friendly staff at

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL 319E.WoosterSt.
ESTATE, INC.

$9.99
(A Savings of $2.00)
Additional'Menu Items Avaitab'k

BGSU
DINING SERVICES

Bowling Green, OH
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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OPINION

"I will never forget you and I will never
stop fighting for you."
|ohn Kerry,
amoedbig his candidacy lor president
Meduou]

WIRE KDITOMAU DAILY I'EXNSYLVANIAS (I . PENNSYLVANIA)

Importance of political activity
Take a deep breath.
And then pal yourself on the
back.
While political apathy has
marred the last few generations
of college students In this country, no one would have drawn
Mich a conclusion from the
atmosphere on the Universtt) ol
Pennsylvania's campus Tuesday
The entire Universit] was
buzzing well aware ihat this
luesdaywas not like other days,
On Election Day, this community grasped the importance

YOU DECIDE
What do you think of the
student turnout? Send an Email
to thenews@bgnews.com and
tell us what you think, or post
leeback on our web site.

of political discourse and
activism.
I lold onio it.
All the individuals and
campus groups involved in

helping with the election,
promoting voter turnout and
informing students of their
rights are to be commended.
But it is one thing to get caught
up in the whirlwind finale of a
campaign season -- in fact, it is
exceedingly difficult to avoid it.
It is quite another thing to
maintain anywhere near that
level of intensity and involvement on a regular basis in
between presidential elections.
And yet. we should.
When, in 1970, the United

States Constitution was
amended and the voting age
was lowered to 18, mass turnout
of young people in elections
was anticipated.
After all, during the Vietnam
era, it was difficult to envision
any set of circumstances under
which the 18- to 24-year-old
voting bloc would not be highly
politically active.Since that time.
however, voter turnout among
young people has been
consistently low.
For years, pundits, political

scientists and other
pontificators have puzzled over
exactly why this is.
Some blame politicians for
not effectively speaking to
young voters. Others blame
young voters for not voting
sending out indicators to
politicians that issues
concerning 18- to 24-ycar-olds
do not need attention.
But if early indications hold
tnre. this election will destroy
this dynamic and replace it with
a new one, in which candidates

who seriously want a shot at
the presidency must engage the
18- to 24-year-old portion of the
electorate.
It is up to us to make sure
that this new dynamic lasts.
President Amy Gutmann
came to Penn wishing, among
other tilings, for the student
body to set a new standard of
political involvement.
At this point, it seems that her
vision has become a reality. It is
now up to us to make sure that
this reality continues.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, PEOPLE Civilian deaths
0NTBE STREET ignored by public
Screaming
doesn't help to
change minds
I understand that today
l'ucsda\ is flection Day and
half ol the people in this country
arc happy because it's all most
over... all the negative ads, the
hype, and the tug-of-war polls
on the nightly news. The other
half of the people are trying to
get their last stabs in for their
favorite candidate, trying one
lasi rime to sway die opinion of
undecided independents.
I feel that I can relate to people
on both sides of the fence.
While I have my own personal
opinions on who should be the
next president and who our local
elected officials should be, I can
also relate to those who will be
glad when it's all over and life
returns to normal, lust
knowing it was election day, and
that things would soon return

to normal was enough to put
a smile on my lace and lift my
spirit a bit diis morning.
My exceptionally good mood
only lasted a few hours though.
It was quickly mined by a person
holding a political advertisement
sign standing on Main Street in
downtown Bowling Green.
Being from a niral area I had
never seen anyone in a city holding any sign other than a beggar
holding a "Will work for Food"
sign. I was so taken back by this
person holding this political sign
and waving as cars went by that I
turned around and went back to
take a picture of him.
Wanting to know more 1
decided to approach him. One of
the first tilings he asked me after
we exchanged greetings was if I
had voted yet.
Upon telling him that I had,
he boldly asked me who I voted
for, when 1 wouldn't tell him his
demeanor changed dramatically.
I le lowered his voice and got a
disgusted look on his face. When
I wouldn't argue politics with

him he began to raise his voice,
it was at this point that I got a
little anxious and quickly walked
away.
Several hours later, I came
across a similar situation on
campus in front of die Union. 1
kept my distance this time however, and observed a member of
a political group yelling at a student, who had taken a moment
out of his day to stop and listen
to this group on campus
I can recall similar situations
involving preachers and
ministers who upon discovering
thai everyone does not see their
point of view, get quite upset,
and begin yelling at people who
stop and ask a question.
Why don't more people
respect the personal and political views of others?
Do they actually think diat
yelling at a person in an angry
rage is going to change a person's
views on an issue?

Guest Columnist
Now that our elections have
come to pass, I would like to
say a few words to my fellow
liberals.
1 do not like to see Bush as
president again, and given
the deep divisions within this
nation, the results of this
election are extremely troubling
for a number of reasons.
I firmly believe that Bush and
his cohorts represent the kind
of values and policies akin to a
fundamentalist Christian,
corporate oligarchy.
It scares me to think that
so many Americans have so
skewed a sense of morality, that
this "morality" is one of the top
reasons so many have given for
supporting die Bush
administration.
I do believe that it was the
"moral" issues of abortion and
gay marriage that brought Bush
his support at the polls. But, as
I'm sure I don't need to tell you,
he is anything but a moral man
in my eyes.
My sense of morality
does NOT condone lying to
Congress, the American people,
and our overseas allies to
rationalize an unneeded war.
My sense of morality does
NOT condone pharmaceutical

companies making huge
profits on life-saving dnigs
while millions of Americans
cannot afford tiiem.
My sense of morality does
NOT include saving the
"unborn" for a future of poverty
and a failing education system.
The principle problem that
our country will face in the
years to come is not terrorism,
it is not health care, and it is not
the economy.
No, the greatest problem we
face today as citizens of this
nation is the ideological schism
among the American people.
In most states throughout
the Union, we see results that
are quite close, even though
they have been called for one
side or the other. As it stands, a
little over half the nation follows
the Bush version of morality,
a belief system the rest of us
vehemently disdain.
We have reached a point
where cannot reconcile the
differences between one
faction and the other. My
friends, we are in the second
American Civil War, only the
shooting hasn't yet begun.
And, God willing, the
shooting won't have to begin.
After Bush first became
president, there arose a sentiment in this country that has
strongly opposed the man and
the policies he stands for.
Over die first four years of die
Bush administration, that

to George W. Bush's

victory?"

BRIAN WATTS
SOPHOMORE,
COMPUTER SCIENCE
7 think its horrible."

CHRIS KIRKUM
STUDENT

The second American civil war
ADAM
MURPHY

"What is your reaction

progressive grass-roots movement has grown stronger and
gained remarkable support.
Though it has not been able
to bring a victory over Bush
and the far-right, we cannot,
we must not give up. Despite
the darkness of this hour, my
friends, we must continue to
put our energies into
opposing Bush and his
destructive agenda.
V\fe must continue to sign
petitions; continue to send
messages to your representatives and senators in congress,
continue our activism.
Now is not the time to lose
heart. When America's first
great naval hero, John Paul
Jones, stood on the deck of
his ship Honlion iine Richard
against die larger 50-gun
British Serapis, the picture was
very grim. With his hull holed
near the wateriine, spars shot
to pieces, rigging mangled, and
masts weakened, (ones was in
a precarious position. When
Captain Pearson of the Serapis
called across the waves, "Has
your ship struck?" the defiant
Jones shouted back, "I have not
yet begun to fight."
My friends, the fight is just
now beginning for America's
future. I, for one, shall never
give up on this nation, and
her proper ideals of liberty,
Fquality, and Democracy.

JOE C0ZZENS
JUNIOR,
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

"I'm disappointed. It
shows people tend to
lean more towards
ambiguous morality
than concrete issues."

STEVE MILLER
SOPHOMORE, VCT
7 didn't want it to
happen, but I thought
it would."

STEVE HARLAND
SOPHOMORE,
SPORTS MANAGEMENT
"I would have liked to
see a change."

LIBERALS, PAGE 5

Unfortunately, most
Americans are unaware of the
facts behind what is really
happening outside our borders.
c ase in point one of the
most important news stories
was released last week, and the
mainstream "liberal" media gave
it little attention. On October
28, Reuters reported thai since
the start of the Iraq invasion
in March of 20o:t over loo.ooo
Iraqis had died.
"Making conservative assumptions, we think that about
100.000 excess deadis. or more
have happened since die 2003
invasion of Iraq," said Les
Roberts of the Johns Hopkins
Bloomberg School of Public
1 lealth in a report published
online by The lancet medical
journal.
Reuters further reported
that, "The rise in the death rate
was mainly due to violence and
much of it was caused by U.S. air
strikes on towns and cities." lust
so all of you understand tliis. as
a country, America has killed
over lOOioOO Iraqi people.
For some reason, I am the
only one who has even heard
about this. It is f*&$%@$
amazing. Would somebody
please wake up and start reading
die paper.
Further insight can be gained
from comparing this statistic
to the number of people who
are thought to have died under
Saddam Hussein's reign as
President of Iraq.
Fstimates place die number of
dead under Saddam between 1
and 2 million people. It sounds
very small when you say it like
that so let me show you a bigger
picture.
Between 1,000,000 and
2,000,000 PEOPLE were
estimated to have died under
Saddam. It is awful.
Mass killings continue to
this day. We see it in Iraq, we
see mass killings in the Darfur
region of Sudan now, which no
one in our "great" country seems
interested in, and it makes me
sick.
Now it is time for the comparison.
Saddam served as president
from July of 1979 through March
of 2004. That is almost 24 years.
So let us do some math and see
on average how many people
were killed every year under
Saddam.
Let us see here, using the
largest estimate of 2,000,000
people divided by 23 years gives
us a yearly average of... 86,957
Iraqi's. So on average, 86,957
people died per year under

GEORGE
VALKO
Vie Pie,! Piper
Saddam and over the last 18
months over 100,000 Iraqis have
died under us.
In order to make this a fair
comparison divide OUR 100,000
Iraqi's bv 3 and subtract OUR
100,000 Iraqi's by that 33,000
Iraqis. This gives OUR average ol
67,000 Iraqis killed by Ameiiia
in one year
I know that was like homework, but just like homework it
gives you a better appreciation
ol the big picture. We are to
blame for the deaths ol 67,000
people per year on average, and
we are making progress. Hue
had only tried a little harder, MR
could have beaten Saddam's
average.
Oh well, there is always North
Korea, or Iran, or Syria....
Roberts also says. "What we
have evidence of is the use of air
power in populated urban areas
and the bad consequences of it
So our brilliant plan for fighting "terrorists" in Iraq is to just
bomb the hell out of the urban
population, till we have killed
enough people, terrorist or not.
I for one feel proud that a fine
leader, and his learless administration, led us into a war in Iraq.
It somehow feels justified
knowing so many Iraqi people
died so we could give them
freedom.
By die way for all you Bush
supporters, Iraq is not
connected to die attacks of 9/11
as die 9/11 Commission lias
concluded.
Yet Vice President Dick
Cheney is quoted as saying, in
an attempt to rally support for
our war in Iraq, that Iraq is "the
geographic base of the
terrorists who have had us under
assault for many years, but most
especially on 9/11." He certainly
sounds like one misinformed
individual.
I have some more "facts" for
you un-informed masses, Dick
Cheney included.
For those of you who feel
Bush is a strong leader who
showed what he was made of
in the days after 9/11; the Bush
Administration gave the 9/11
Commission only $3 million to
investigate the causes for 9/11,
while it gave $50 million to the
commission investigating the
Columbia space shuttle crash.
PAY ATTENTION, PAGE 5
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Pay attention to lies, deceit
CIVILIAN DEATHS FROM PAGE 4

for those of you who think
Bush is IXll in tin- pocket of "big
business", Rush's energy bill
"provides industry tax breaks
worth $23,5 billion ovei 10 years
aimed at Increasing domestic
oil and gas production, and $5.4
billion in subsidies and loan
guarantees."
Most of these tax breaks and
subsidies are for some c >l 11 is
three dozen major fundraisers.
This information was obtained
from the Thomas B, I dsall's
November 22.2003 Washington
Post article.
But, what might be the biggest surprise for many of the
students at the i Iniversity is that
we put Saddam I lussein into
power just as we put Osama Bin
laden into power in the '80s.
In 1959, after a failed assassination of then Iraqi President
Qassim, a 22-year-old Saddam
I lussein went into hiding in
Egypt
While there, he met with
several CIA agents. 1 )ue to the
fact thai the U.S. was interested
in ousting the Qassim. the ( I \
agents installed 1 lussein in
an apartment across the way
from the president so he could
Inform the OA of Qassims
actions.
In 1968, the final Ba'athists
COUp is accomplished and
Saddam takes a position of
power in the new Iraqi government.
Robert Komer.a national
Security ath ISOt to President

Kennedy, in regards to the coup voted for Bush on Election Day,
then you support all the deceit
stated "Almost certainly a gain
and lies his administration has
for our side." Yep, the Ba'athists
been spinning for four years.
used to be on OUR side.
Lies that weapons of mass
In 1979 Saddam then led his
own coup and took the reigns
destruction existed in Iraq.
Lies that
of president.
"The whole
American troops
During the
Iraq-Iran war,
would be greetIraq problem
ed as liberators.
President Reagan,
is something
You support a
who by the way
president who is
will be inauguwe
helped
to
rated as die new
on vacation over
start. So in all 40 percent of the
god of America
it 'Republicans
honesty, some time.
And the
nave anything
of the 2 million kicker is, the
to say about it,
admingave chemical
dead attributed Bush
and biologiistration does
to
Saddam
are
not even deny
cal weapons to
charges,
Saddam with full
actually on our these
they just blame
knowledge that
heads."
it would be used
someone else.
This is why it
against Iran and
possibly Iraqi
is so hard for me
to listen to people tout the Bush
citi/ens.
administration. People do not
If that was not enough, right
before Saddam invaded Kuwait, know their facts.
lie informed George 1I.W, Bush
I would like to ask all of the
students at the University to
of his plans and was told that
the U.S. had no interest, one
"ge'cho ass together" and pay
attention, because this kind of
way or the other, in Iraq's conflict with Kuwait. H.W. then
deceit and corruption is rampant.
went back on his promise not
to anack and Iraqi forces back
Students interested in checking my facts can go to'http://
in the first GulfWar.
This is what depresses me.
www.thenation.com/doc.
mhtml?i=20O41108&s=facts" to
The whole Iraq problem is
learn even more about the Bush
something we helped to start.
So in all honesty, some of the
administration.
Students should also go to
2 million dead attributed to
Saddam are actually on our
http://www.sccondierm.us/
heads.
and click on "Thank you!" in
What I have laid out in this
the upper left hand corner to
learn more about Saddam.
article is true, and if you still

By Kris Lachowski
GUEST CARIOONIST
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Liberals: don't flee country
CIVIL WAR, FROM PAGE 4

the time for American patriots
to flee to foreign lands, now
is not the time to give up on
America.
It is the time that we the
people reassert our influence,
freedom, and proper place in
diis nation.

fellow American citizens to help
keep this dream alive, and I ask
every fellow citizen of the wodd
to understand that there are still
those of us in this nation who
will light against the arrogant
America that Hush represents,
Now is not the time to bow
our heads and ween, now is not

I will not give up on the
dream of America, which so
many patriots have bled and
died for on the field of battle,
on the streets of the segregated
South, and in the union picket
lines.
And I ask everv one of vou

Bush win saddens and inspires
RUSS
ZIMMER

Asst Opinion Editor
Call me a sore loser. But I
don't want unification of the
two sides. We all know which
side would have to do all the
compromising.
With control of Congress,
Supreme Court and of course
the presidency, Republicans
have no reason - other than the
best intemsts of the country - to
work with the Democrats.
The White 1 louse has said as
much. In a statement released
Wednesday, they said they
viewed diis victory as a mandate to move ahead aggressively
with their agenda.
They have no fear and
rightly so. Bush is in his final
term, Cheney will not pursue
the presidency in 2(KHi, many
members of the cabinet will be
reaching the end of the careers,
including Secretary of Defense
Don Rumsfeld.
Of course, for the good name
of the party, they can't be too
extremist. Wrong.
By reclecting (ieorge Bush,
this time with the popular vote.
we have validated all his previous actions. I lis unislhandling
of the economy, his foreign
policy, his refusal to seriously
address health care, his secrecy
- all have been justified in the
eyes of the American
constituency.
If people can except what
he has done thus far, it's not a
stretch to believe that when a
well-known Republican runs
again, the sins will be washed
away.

BOWLING

thanks to you. Civil rights have
been set back for all unmarried
couples because you are so
scared of homosexuals.
I could at least see the reason
for denying rights to someone
else if you personally gained,
but we all know that's not the
case. I seriously doubt lesus
would be happy with you all
promoting hate and not love,
no matter how unnatural you
think it is.
For the actions you have
endorsed in this election, 1 will
never forgive your community.
I ven so, 1 hope dial the you
will recognize the future misdeeds of the Republican party
and vote accordingly.
Personally, I have not lost all
hope but I know a lot of people
have. The youth vote did not
come out in the numbers many
were expecting, that's a place
to start.
1 want to help set the example and keep the discourse
Bowing by asking people to get
Involved, myself included.
Members or founders of
organizations of die liberal (not
affiliated with the Democratic
partyl persuasion on campus
please send me information so
that I may do my pan.
I want to thank all the students on campus who did more
than just vole to remove Bush
from power. It was not in vain
and it definitely isn't your fault.
The respect I have for you and
your work is a hundred-fold
that which 1 will ever have for
some punk opinion writer. 1
kt ic iw others feel die same way.
Thank you.

lam holding out hope thai
this will signify the end of both
major parties,
The Democrats have proved
themselves incapable of
running campaigns.
Social security and Bush's
plans to privatize it were not
mentioned enough to win over
sufficient numbers of the elderly.
They always played Bush's
game, national security By adding to the acceptance of fear as
the number one issue of the
election, they did a disservice
not only to their chances to win,
but also to the psyche of the
American public.
But issues of fear and national
security were not the deciding
factor, it was moral issues.
Shame on you, (Christian voters. I low dare you legislate yi nir
morality for the rest of us, \( it
everyone subscribes to your
beliefs and not everyone thinks
thai they will make the world
better, certainly not by asking us
to trust Bush.
You want to light to protect
life? Abolish the death penalty,
which Bush favors, I lc actually
set the record fbt most executions by a governor during his
tenure In Texas,
You want to protect innocent
life? Don't start unnecessary
wars. Maybe more importantly
stop supporting brutal regimes
worldwide.
Vbu want clean living? Bush
is the first president tc > enter the

office with a criminal record.
Even it In' has turned his life
around, he avoided jail because
of his name, t (there don't have
that opportunity, hut he doesn't
advocate treatment for drag
offenders instead of prison.
Issue 1 passed easily in Ohio

GREEN

STATE

Please send all info to
ziinmerr@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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FALCON'S FINEST
PROFESSIONAL JOB
& INTERNSHIP FAIR
The Family Weekend Concert.
Proudly Presented by UAO &
The Division oF Student Affairs

Ben Folds (former lead singer of Ben Folds Five)
and his baby grand piano are known for top hits like.

"Army; "Brick," & "Rockin The Suburbs*
DATE:

November 6«\ 2004

TIME:

Doors open at 7:00 p.m.
Concert begins at 8:00 p.m.

PL AC E.: Anderson Arena on the BGSU campus
PRICE:

$20. free parking (6 ticket maximum)

Tickets are on sale at
www.bgsu.musictoday.com OR AT:
A Union booth from 10 to 3 pm. Nov Mth and 5th
The Info Desk at the Union until Nov 5th
Anderson Arena on the day of the show
If any Quesions Please
Call (419) 372-2486

♦ Graduate & Professional School
♦ Government, Non-Profit and Social Services
♦ Digital Arts, VCT & Graphic Design
November 8, 2004
Student Union Ballroom ♦ 1:00 to 4:00 pm
Here is a PARTIAL L/S7"of schools,
agencies and companies attending.
Government, Non-Profit,
and Social Services
♦ Adopt America Network
♦ Eckerd Youth Alternatives
♦ Hospice of Northwest Ohio
♦ Internal Revenue Service
♦ National Multiple Sclerosis
Society
♦ U.S. Secret Service
Graduate &
Professional School
♦ Medical Professions
(Med School, Nursing,
Chiropractic, Podiatry)
Public Health
Criminal Justice
Business
Social Work
Non-Profit Management
Art and Design
♦ Law
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View ALL schools, agencies and
companies attending by going to

www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/career

Digital Arts, VCT & Graphic Design
Cinecraft Productions, Inc.
Creative Myndz Multimedia Studio
Orange Peel Productions, Inc.
Quality Graphics
Student Technology Center
TECS/Student
Technology Center
Village of Waterville/
Enhanced Publications
WBGU-PBS

dream

R

BGSU

experience

Career Center
rt #> AM t empoye« and ediK.itioai

A DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
Bowling Green Stale University
360 Saddlemne
Student Services Building
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

419-372-2356
www.bgsu.edu/oHices/sa/career
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IRAQ GUNMEN SIEZE SECOND AMERICAN
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Gunmen kidnapped a
Lebanese-American businessman — the second U.S.
citizen seized ihis week in Baghdad — and videotape
Wednesday showed the beheadings of three Iraqi
National Guardsmen and an Iraqi officer.

WORID

Dutch police nab suspected radicals
i H t ASSOCIATED PRESS

Spanish-Moroccan nationality,
Wisi ERDAM,Netherlands prosecution spokeswoman Hop
— Police arrested eight more kiuimel said. The eight arc In
suspected
Islamic
radicals addition to the suspect arrestWednesday in the slayed minutes after the
ing of a Dutch filmTERRORISM slaying, a 26-year-old
maker who criticized
Amsterdam resident
Police have
of Moroccan origin.
Muslim
customs.
arrested more
Their ethnic identiLawmakers
questhan 40 terrortioned why authorities
ties raised questions
ism suspects
hadn't kepi tabs on
of links to the March
since Sept. 11.
11 train bombings
the alleged killer, who
2001 attack
that killed 15)1 peoplehad a record ol violent
on the United
crime and contacts
in Madrid. Spain.
States.
TWenty-nine suspects,
with a group under
mostly Moroccans.
surveillance.
I he arrests were
have been charged
made in the 24 hours since Thco in those attacks; others arrest
van Gogh was slam while cycling eel were of Algerian, Spanish.
down an Amsterdam street
Iiuiisian and Egyptian origin.
I he Netherlands has arrested
iuesday - believed lo be (he
riisi islamic terrorist attack in the more than 40 terrorism suspects
since the Sept. 11, 2001 attacks
Netherlands.
si\ ol the detainees are of on the United States, including
Moroccan ancestry, one
is main accused ol providing logisAlgerian and the last has dual tical support for groups linked

to al-Qaida. Muslim youths are
thought to have been recruited
here", and experts believe a number of cells in the Netheriands
provide funding to foreign terrorist cells.
The country is home to:! million first- or second-generation
immigrants, almost 20 percent of
the 16 million population. There
are about 300.000 Moroccan
nationals in the Netherlands.
Kntimel said five of the suspects, whose identities were not
released, were detained and
released during an October 2003
investigation Into B potential terrorist threat.
"They were previously known
to us," kruimel said. "As of nowonly one suspect is being held for
Van (iogh's murder, but the investigation will determine if others
may have been connected."

NETHERLANDS, PAGE 7

trie Kind AP Photo
FILMMAKER AT WORK: Theo van Gogh, left, is shown in this Sept. 7,2004 filer, on the set of his film about
the murder of the Dutch politician Pirn Fortuvn.

Karzai elected first Afghan Pres.
KABUL, Afghanistan — llamid
Karzai was officially declared the
winner of Afghanistan* first-ever
presidential election Wednesday
aftei a three-week probe into
vote li and found no grounds to
invalidate his triumph.
The joint U.N.-Afghan electoral board confirmed that the
American-backed incumbent
had clinched a five-year term as
the country's first popularly
chosen leader.
"His excellency llamid Kar/ai
is the winner of the election,"
board chairman Zakim Shah said
at a ceremony in the capital. We
arc announcing the first elected
president of Afghanistan."
Kar/ai received 55.4 percent
support in the Oct. 9 election, 39
percentage points ahead of his

closest challenger and enough to
avoid a runoff.
A spokesman for Karzai, who
was in the United Arab Emirates
for the funeral of its late president, said he was "very glad to
finally have the result we wanted"
and appealed to rivals to put a
bruising campaign behind them.
"We are starting a new life, a
new Afghanistan and we hope
everyone with cooperate with its
reconstruction," Elmi said.
Karzai was expected to make
a victory speech in the Afghan
capital Thursday.
His nearest rival, former
Education
Minister Yunus
Qanooni, refused to concede
defeat, raising the risk of iwlitical instability in a country slowly
emerging from a quarter-century
of war.
The election itself was delayed

ri
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By Stephen Graham
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from lune because of insecurity
and logistical problems. Qanooni
and other challengers claimed
massive fraud in favor of Karzai
and threatened to boycott the
results.
In its final report released
Wednesday, die board confirmed
there were problems with ballot
stuffing and with the ink used to
mark people's fingers to prevent
multiple voting.
It said there was "no evidence"
the problems were widespread or
that they favored only Karzai.
"There were shortcomings,'
said Staffan Damolf, a Swedish
election expert on the panel. "But
they could not have materially
affected the overall result."
Qanooni's running male, Syed
Hussein Alemi Balkhi, said the
report was "unacceptable," but
he stopped short of saying the

Management Inc.
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NOW RENTING FOR
2005-2006
Call 353-5800

| Midwest* Premier Comedy Cluh
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DUSTIN
DIAMOND

Hillsdale Apartments

challengers would reject the
election result.
'We had a lot of questions, but
the panel was not able to answer
them," Balkhi said. "We are not
satisfied with their findings."
Qanooni won 16.3 percent
of the vote, followed by I lazara
chieftain Mohammed Mohaqeq
with 11.7 percent.
Mohaqeq,
who
vowed
"never" to recognize Karzai's
victory, declined to comment
Wednesday.
Karzai, who will be inaugurated this month, has vowed to
accelerate the slow rebuilding of
a country shattered by war and
drought with the goal of doubling
the income of ordinary Afghans
by 2009.
Any attempt to focus on the
economy will be complicated by
the challenge of confronting warlords and drug traffickers even as
a stubborn insurgency grinds on.
The size of his task also has
been highlighted by an ongoing hostage crisis involving three
foreign election workers.
The abductions last week were
claimed by a splinter group of
the Taliban, which had vowed to
attack the election process, but
officials also suspect the involvement of militia leaders, who could
lose out if Karzai presses on with
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P3CCA

Relax in the oversized king bed ♦ Plush cotton bathrobes lor occupaius
Re|uvinaic in the 2-person glass bloc k shower ♦ European breykleast delivered to voui
Teel the flickering glow ol the 3-sided fireplace • Each suite comes with its own aitai
mmersc yourself in vour very own soothing • Discover I he Presidential Suit, which inclu
ai i :i tub
private swimming pool

215 East Poe
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Shuttle Stop

Now Renting
for 2005

445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH 43402

www.greenbriarrentals.com
i,

lot boxes from remote mountain
villages lot Counting by election
workers.
Karzai earned an overwhelming majority of votes among his
fellow Pashtuns across the countryS BOUth and east, and he won
In ever) major city,
He lost out to rivals across a
swathe of the north and center
dominated by smaller ethnic
groups, underlining the ethnic
divides by years of bitter fighting.

csc&te fotAc. Mc<Uc*4 createdJM*t frr ccy/u...

Evergreen Apartments

SIGN UP TODAY!

efforts to disarm unruly warlords.
Some H million Afghans voted
more than three weeks ago, a
turnout of 70 percent and a show
of enthusiasm for a democratic
experiment.
Ihirteen election workers died
in bombings and shootings in
the run-up to the Ixillot. Tens of
thousands of foreign and Afghan
security forces were deployed on
polling dav, and helicopters anddonkeys were used to bring bal-

Belamere Suites Hotel

Carports
BGSU Shuttle Stop
Few open now!

...and many more apartments and houses

of Afghanistan, gestures during a meeting.

1082 Fairview
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
3 Bedroom Townhouses
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal

I WrJfiKdau 6 Thqttdau

Bentwood Estates
Columbia Court Apartments
Heinz Apartments Ltd.
Enterprise Square Apts.
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Mercer Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

Emilio Morenjtti AP Photo
THE WINNER: President Hamid Karzai, who was just elected President

a/rf ttcc/tssitil l(tatmu
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~y Now Open!
rve vour own Special Fxperfeni t
419-874-2233
1220O William, Road
Perryiburg, OH 43351
www.be/ameresuiles. a m

Heinzsite Apartments
710 North Enterprise
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2 Bedrooms
Walk to Campus
Few open nowl

Green Beaver Apts.
642 South College
■ Effc. & 2 Bedroom in House,
Pets allowed
1

3 Bedroom Townhouses
' Loft style
Washer/Dryer
'1 1/2 baths/2 Car Garage

Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St.or
Check our website at
www.meccabg.com
for complete listing
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Secret Service watched 150 Muslims
NETHERLANDS, FROM PAGE 6
The Dutch have reacted with
outrage to the killing of the filmmaker, testing the nation's famed
tolerance and straining already
tense relations with the Muslim
immigrant population.
Mainstream Dutch Muslim
groups condemned the killing.
A number of mosques were
closed Tuesday night for fear of
vandalism, and political figures
were given additional police
protection.
The Justice Ministry said the
suspect in the murder of the
47-year-old filmmaker — a distant relative of painter Vincent
Van Gogh — is a Muslim radical associated with Islamic
fundamentalists on a terrorist
watch list.
InteriorMinisterlohanRemkes
confirmed that the suspect was
known to have associated with
a group of 150 radicals who are
watched day and night by the
Dutch secret service for fear they
may commit a terrorist act.

The suspect himself was not mistreatmentofMuslimwomen.
on that watch list. Authorities In the film, women were shown
didn't release his name, and naked with texts from the Quran
Dutch media identified him only scrawled on their bodies.
Police and eyeas Mohammed B.
witnesses said the
The suspect had
"Is it a
attackei shot Van
contacts with Samir
stabbed
Azzouz, an 18-yearmurder, or Gogh,
him, cut his throat
old Moroccan immiis terrorist with one knife, and
grant accused of plotting terrorist attacks attack? The pinned a note to his
chest with another.
against Dutch targets,
facts must
The note is said
NOS Dutch television
repotted
come out." to have contained
texts from the
Members of parQuran in Arabic.
liament called for an
though
police
emergency debate on
why the alleged killer 10ZIAS VAN AARTSEN. would not confirm
— who police say had LEADER OF WD PARTY this. According to
NRC llandelsblad,
a record of \iolent
the note called for
crime — hadn't been
an Islamic holy war,
stopped.
or jihad.
"Is this a murder,
Van Gogh's killing, which
or is this a terrorist attack?'' said
Jozias van Aartsen, leader of the came two years after the murder
conservative WD party. "The of populist anli immigration
facts must come out very, very politician Pirn Fortuyn in 2002,
stirred outrage and fears that
quickly.''
1
Van Gogh released a fic- Dutch people will no longer feel
free
to
speak
their minds
tional film in August about the

Direct mail used for Rep. scam
SCAM. FROM PAGE 3

the fundraising letters.
He referred questions (o the
group's communications director, Alison Aikele. who declined
to comment
An attorney and adviser to the
group defended the fund raising
We have tens of thousands of
donors, and I wouldn't extrapolate B message about an entire
organization by sampling less
than a tenth of a percent of the
donors," said Graig Lngle, a
Washington, DC, attorney and
outside advisei to the College
Republicans.
[here an tens of thousands
of very, very satisfied and happy
donors (hat enjoy a relationship
with (he College Republicans and
their fund-raising process."
But since a( leas! 2001, some
leaders of College Republicans
have objected to the lone ami targeting of (he fund raising done by
Response Dynamics, the Virginia
company thai handles (he dbectmail campaign.
Response Dynamics officials could nor be reached for
commenr.
"We felt their fund-raising

practices wen deceptive, to say
the least," said George Gunning,
former treasurer of the Gollege
Republicans.
Gunning said he and two other
board members fought to cut ties
with Response Dynamics but
were blocked by other leaders
led by Scon Stewart, the chairman of the Gollege Republicans
from 1999 to 2003. As chairman,
Stewart was the paid, full-time
manager of the organization.
Gunning said he was assured
that fund-raising tactics would

change
The board debated die fundraising practices after the family
of an elderly Indiana woman with
AJzheimers disease demanded
that her donations be renirned.
Die woman's family said il bail
sen) :i registered tenet asking that
she be taken off the mailing list,
but the solicitations continued.
Only alter a newspaper reported on the story did the College
Republicans refund $40,000 to the
family, according lo laekie Boyle.
one (it the woman's nieces.
Slew art is the director of Bush's
Nevada campaign operation, and
campaign officials said he would
not be available to comment for
(his story
from 2000 to 2002, but has no
record of any complaints since
then. The complaints cited "fund
raising represemations"

.
David DeWalt- Owner/Stylist
fld\\X!f\^Af'' Jessica Messer- Stylist
<T lisaMcCov- Stylist
CUT AND STYLE INCLUDED W/ALL CHEMICAL SERVICES
SPECIALIZING IN FOILS
LeCAti«K: 529 Ridge Street, BG

?h*ve: 419-352-6459

Immigration minister Itita
Verdonk told 20,000 Dutch who
flocked to Amsterdam's central
square for a noisy wake Tuesday
night that "we wont take this."
In the past two years, the government has passed a series of
laws cracking down on violent
crime, which is often blamed on
Immigrants; expanding prosecutors' wiretapping powers to
thwart would-be terrorists; and
restricting further immigration.
Verdonk called an emcrgenrv
meeting with leaders of Muslim
groups to discuss how to avoid
confrontations, and Prime
Minister Ian Peter Bafkenende
appealed lor calm.
"At moments like this, people's prejudices come out." said
Masite Halici, a young Dutch
woman of TUrkish ancestry who
came to lay a rose where Van
Gogh was killed.
"They are angry, fearful,
»iir\ing. But this is not about
Muslims in nun Muslims. This
is about people being able to SB]
what they think."

Gerald Herbert

DEMOCRATS: Sen. John Edwards, listens to his running mate Sen.
John Kerry, D-Mass., deliver his concession speech.

Sterling Mania
Sterling Enclave Apartments in high demand!

The alarm clock sounds.
You hi( (he snooze butlon two. three. OK four
limes. Before you realize
it, you have 30 minutes to
head oul the door and gel lo
elass in ihee inches of SHOW
Relax, you live al Sterling
University Enclave, you can
hop on the shuttle that runs
every 15 minutes to campus
and avoid walking al all!
Perhaps this amenity
as well as (heir several others is the reason they are in
such high demand. Sterling
University Enclave is a
collegiate residence located
a( 706 Napoleon Rd.
Pre-leasing has been ongoing lor Spring and fall of
200? and they are filling up
fast! Sterling's hsi of amenities ha- apparentl) caught on
with students.
The newer apartment
homes are available
furnished or unfurnished;
they have free high speed

internet in every bedroom: 24
hour state-of-the-art fitness
center, billiards, sand volleyball, resort style pool and
over sized hoi lub. free tanning, basketball courts, and
24-hour computer lab!
I acfa of the four
bedroom apartments include
a full-si zed washer and dryer,
panlry in every kilchen.
refrigerator with icemaker,
dishwasher, range, microwave, two bathrooms with
iwo sinks in each,
private bedrooms vvirh
ceiling fan. patio or balcony,
central air, miniblinds on all
windows, and the furnished
packages include a 32" TV!
To help maximize >our
living experience at lhe
Enclave, the management
d^crs a roommate
matching program. 24-hour
maintenance and trash,
water, sewage, and internet
are included! Bedrooms are
leased individual!) with their

own private bedroom door
locks! No more
worrying abour your
roommates sticking you
with charges! Prices range
from $299.00 to $304.00
per monlh. The furniture
package is an additional
s,2~.il6 per month.
Holly Rcinhan.
Community Manager, said
she is excited that the) are
filling up so quickly again
this year and that she is
trying to gel the word oul
to gel in and sign vour
lease now! "Last year we
were out of full units by
December, this year il looks
like il will be much earlier."
The office is open
Monday through Friday
from 10:00AM until
5:30PM. Saturdaj Hum
AM until 5:00PM and
Sunday i OOPM until
5 miPM.

I \K<il . M'\( mi S living areas allow
students to comfbrtabl) entertain friends
in a relaxed atmosphere

ST1 Rl INGOFFI RS a resort style pool,
hoi uih. and sundeck

BGSPORTS
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BRIEFING
BG soccer facing
Akron in first round
of MAC tournament

THURSDAY
November 4,
2004

I he Bowline Green men's
soi cvr learn will bee Akron in
the first round of the MAC tournameni this Friday.
[he Falcons will Uwik to make

www.bgnews.com/sports

their mark after finishing the
season 0-7 in conference play.
The Falcons hosted the Zips
earliei in the season, losing 4-1.
The Falcons have been MAC
i hamps three times in 11 years

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

and have finished in the top

three elghl times in those 11
seasons,

Steelers
have
found
new star
WILL
CURITORE
Tin- Italian Stallion

First a disclaimer: I am not,
nor will I ever be a fan of the
Pittsburgh Steelers, Cleveland
Browns, or an) other team
that resides in the AFC North
Division.
Thai being said, I would,
however, like to praise a certain
player for the aforementioned
Steelers. I lis name is, as most of
you shouldVe already guessed,
Ben RoethUsberger.
You all must remember
the former Miami Redhawks'
quarterback that torched us in
last year's MAC Championship
Game played right here in
Bowling Green. We aD hated
him before that, and even more
after that. Many of us hated
him at an entirely new level
when he was selected with the
eleventh pick In the 2004 NFL
Dial! by (he Pittsburgh Steelers,
ahead of our own losh 1 larris.
We had no idea at the time
that lioethlisberger would be
the rookie sensation that he is.
I lis firs) action came in Week 2
against Baltimore. He replaced
former starter Tommy Maddox,
then went on to complete 12 of
20 passes for 17(i yards and two
touchdowns. I le has started
Sve of the seven games since
then for Pittsburgh, winning
all of them including a 34-20
victory over the New F.ngland
Patriots, snapping a 21-game
winning streak (including playoffs) that goes all the way back
to early in the 2003 campaign.
The game was played in front
of a record crowd of 64,737 at
I leinz Field.
The Steelers are now contenders for the first time
ROETHUSBERGER, PAGE 9

Hockey ready to play Irish
Kevin Shields
SENIOR REPORTER

A clash between two Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
rivals will take place tonight at
the BG Ice Arena, as the Fighting
Irish of Notre Dame come to
town to battle the Falcon hockey team to kick off a big CO IA
series.
The Falcons are off to a good
stan as they sit 3-1 overall with a
COM record of 1 -1 after earning
a series split with Lake Superior
state at lioinc this past weekend
(1-5,2-1).
Notre Dame comes into the
game 1-4-2 overall and has a

CCHA record of 0-3-1.
hist weekend the Irish tied
ill) and lost (4-11 to Northern
Michigan at home, but they're a
team that has been battle tested
early on in the year as they've
matched upagainst ranked teams
in each weekend. MinncsntaDuluth, Miami, Boston College
and this past weekend's series
against Northern marked the
fourth weekend in a row the Irish
faced a top 15 team.
Their only win on the year
came against Boston College,
who is the top-ranked team in
the recent national polls,
"Lookingat Notre Dame, I think
they're as battle tested as any
team across the country," head

average (2.73), save percentage
(.913) and shutouts with six. He
currently has a 1.92 goals against
average on the year with a .949
save percentage.
I le teamed up last season with
Brown, who set single-season
Irish records for goals against

coach Scott Palueh said. They've
had a difficult schedule, but
they're a team that brings a lot of
energy. They play a physical game,
they've had trouble scoring so far
this year, but they're quick and
they're physical. They're really
young, they lost some key players,
but they have a lot of skill."
Up front, the Irish are led by
forwards: Matt Amado, Michael
Bartlctt, Cory McLean, losh Sciba
and Tim Wallace. Wallace, who
is second on the team in points
with three, has a goal and two
assists on the season.
On defense, the Irish are led by
Noah ISabin. Wes O'Neill, Brock

average (2.321, save percentage

Sheahan and Chris Trick. O'Neill,
a (i loot-1-inch sophomore leads
the team in points with six, scoring a goal and dishing live assists.
last season as a freshman
O'Neill asserted himself as one of
the top defensive- defenseinen in
college hockey lie was selected
115th overall by the New York
Islanders in the fourth round in
the recent Nl II. Entry Draft.
In goal, the Irish will counter
with what may be the top goaltending tandem in college hockey, having Morgan Cey and David
Brown rotating starts.
Cey has been among the top
goaltenders in the CCHA the
past few seasons. He owns Irish
records for career goals against

(.925) and shutouts with four as
a freshman. Brown is struggling
this season with a 4.33 goals
against average and save percentage of .877.
"You look at that goaltending
tandem and you see a really good
one-two," Palueh said. "Dave
Brown has given up a few goals
early, but we certainly know- what
he's capable of."
last season, Broun shutout
the Falcons in tun Irish wins. The
teams split the season series with
each winning two ol the lour
games.
"They've become a pretty
good rival of ours," Palueh said.
"They're our ( ( 11A travel partner
and our natural rival in terms ol
the CCI1A scheduling format. It's
a team we improved our record
against a jwir ago, and there's
no question that the series will
be big as far as points go, playing
them four times in a year."
The Falcon youth continues to
be the story so far this season.
HOCKEY. PAGE 9

BenSwanger BGNews

YOU JUST GOT SERVED: BG defensiveman Jeremy Branson checks a
Lake Superior player into the boards last Friday. The Falcons will be
in action against at the Ice Arena tonight against Notre Dame.

BG rugby continues to roll
through NCAA tournament
By James Kuper
GUESt REPORIER

Roger Mazzarelta BGNe*s

HANGING TOUGH: Flanker Mike Marquis leads a convoy upheld
on his way to a try against Pittsburgh. The Falcons won the game
and survived to play another round ol the NCAA tournament.

Like a Halloween spectre, the
Bowling Green rugby team has
risen from the grave to earn a
spot in the semi-finals of the
Midwest Regional of the National
Collegiate Rugby Championship
Given up for dead as little as just
10 days ago, the Falcon ruggers
dug into some of the grit and
determination that has always
kept BG near the top in the I nlegiate rugby world. BG bested
a sloppy field and sustained
35 mile an hour winds to beat
Ohio University 27 - 10 and the
University ofPittsburgh 12-7.

The victories helped the Falcons
assume their usual place in die
semi-finals of the Midwest I inals
to be held at Purdue Uhfversit)
this weekend. Howling Green will
face off against the Universit)
of Northern Iowa while the
University of Michigan lakes on
Ihe University ol Wisconsin.
"I'm sure close matches aa' a hit
with the fans but 1 prefer the 80point blowouts. BG head coach
Roger Mazzari'lla said. " They're
much easier on my blood pus
sure."
Ma/yarella was quick lo point
out that the true hero nl the games

was tlie Falcon defense

We may not have had the
offense chugging along like normal, but we didn't need it the way
the firsi line of defense snuffed
out everything in the opponents'
centers. In the beginning of the
season, our defense consisted of
our offense never giving up ball
possession," he said. "We had to
te-leam die art of defense after the
Mulligan & Indiana losses."
''(in play after play, those guys
(flankers Brian Parrel I, Bryan
Kupper, ID. Ackermann and Mike
Marquis and centers lake Puhl
and Ian Gagnon) sold out their
bodies to slop a pair of pretty good
RUGBY, PAGE 9

No. 1 Singh looking to win seventh tourney in eight tries
By Doug Ferguson
THE »SS0CI»IED PRESS

Vijay Singh offered hope for
everyone yesterday, but only
briefly.
I le showed up on the range at
Fast Fake Golf Club and started
hitting a few shots widi an iron,
then a 3-wood. The swing was as
fluid as ever, but the shots were
not quite as crisp, A few were
weak fades, one of them a sharp
hook.
Then again, the clubs came
from the bag of left-hander Steve
Flesch.
Having the 41-year-old Fijian
swing from the opposite side
might be the only way to make it
a lair fight when the season-ending Four Championship begins
Thursday.
Singh will try to win for the
10th time this year, the most
since Sam Snead won 11 limes
in 1950.
No one in the 31 -man field has
a better record at East Lake. Singh
losi in a playoff in 1998, played
in the final group in 2000 before
finishing third, and won by two
shots in 2002.
Scariest of all, Singh is coming
off a five-shot victory last week at
Innishrook. It was his sixth vicmrv in his last eight starts on the
PGA Tour.

"The whole year has been
good," Singh said. "You don't
really wake up one day and think
you're going to be able to play
like I did this year. It's a buildup
to it. You win one, and then you
win another one. You gel more
confident, like snowballing. You
can't wait for the next hole. Thai's
how it's been."
Perhaps the best way to measure his dominance is by looking at the top 31 players on die
money list who qualified for the
Tour Championship.
Singh has won nine limes on
Ihe PGA lour. The other 30 players have combined to win 25.
"It's been sensational. 'Fhere's
nootherwaylodescribe," Masters
champion Phil Mickelson said.
"It's very hard to differentiate
yourself from those one or two
shots that will get you a victory,
as opposed to second place. It's
been amazing. It's been very similar to the way Tiger won almost
everything in 2000."
There are some similarities to
that year.
Woods reached his ninth
victory of 2000 by winning
Ihe Canadian Open in early
September. He came close to
reaching 10 wins at Disney until
Duffy Waldorf shot 62 in the final
round (Ryan Palmer shot 62 this

year to win Disney, widi Singh

finishing second).
Woods also had a great chance
al East lake. He was paired with
Singh in the final round of ihe
2000 Tour Championship, but
both were beaten by Mickelson.
The only difference is that Woods
had one final tournament that
year to reach No. 10, missing
out when Mike Weir won the
American Express at Valderrama.
This is Singh's only opportunity
to reach double digits.
"I'm just looking forward to
starting on Thursday and seeing
if I can reach there," Singh said.
"If 1 don't, it's fine. If not, I'll take
nine."
Woods is trying to get to two.
I lis only victory this year came
at the Accenture Match Play
Championship at La Costa, and
even Woods concedes he probably would not have won diat
week if the format had been
stroke play.
He has had seven other finishes in the top five, but Woods used
lo convert those chances into
trophies. That explains why he
has slipped to No. 3 in die world
behind Singh and Ernie Els, and
No. 4 on the money list.
Woods has been working with
a new swing coach, Hank Haney,
and insists his game is close, one

reason he decided to end his honeymoon in the Caribbean and
play in die Tour Championship.
"I thought 1 had a chance to
come back and do some pretty
good things," Woods said.
The atmosphere is much different than Champions Golf Club
in Houston last year. The Tour
Championship was supposed to
go a long way toward determining whether Woods (five victories) or Singh (four victories, No.
1 on the money list) would be the
PGA Tour player of the year.
Instead, Chad Campbell shot a
61 in the third round and held on
for a three-shot victory.
This time, it's no contest. All
the awards belong to Singh.
The Tour Championship is
back lo being a celebration of
one man's year — only this time
it's Singh, not Woods. And for
everyone else, this is like a season-ending All-Star Game with
free money for all.
Mickelson concedes that he
hasn't played much golf after his
great run through the majors,
and he hasn't played very well in
the four tournaments he entered
after the PGA Championship.
"In all honesty, I dont expect to
play well," Mickelson said. "I don't
enter with high expectations. But
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YEAH, HE'S GOOD: Vijay Singh watches another picture-perfect shot
during the Chrysler Championship, a tournament he won.

again. I've played well here in the
past, and you just never know."
Eleven players have not won
this year, and this is the last
chance lo qualify for the wi n n 11 re
only Mercedes Championships
that kicks off the 2005 season at.
Kapalua. That list includes Davb
love III, Scon Vferplank, Kenny

Perry and Jay Haas, who hasn't
won in 11 years.
The field has 31 players
because Padraig Harrington of
Ireland was added. Although he
is not a PGA Tour member, he has
earned enough money — about
$2.2 million — to finish the year
inside die top 30.
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Underclassmen playing
large role in BG's success
Ryan Minnabarriet feels he and
his teammates have been looked
as all three goals scored against over.
Lake Superior came from two
"I think some people underunderclassmen.
estimated us coming into this
On Friday, freshman forward past weekend," he said. "We were
lonathan Matsumoto continued missing a lot of our upperclasshis goal scoring streak to three men. But we worked hard all
games, scoring the lone goal on week; I think we prepared well,
the night. He is leading the team we didn't exactly get the game
in points with five on three goals we were looking for on Friday.
and two assists. Sophomore for- For the most though we played
ward Rich Meloche notched both welled on Saturday and if anyone
goals in Saturday afternoon's did overlook us they probably
game.
shouldn't of."
Four of the top five scorers on
"A lot more of the younger guys
the team as of now are under- kind of picked up their play,"
classmen.
Minnabarriet said. "The leaderIn net, lordan Sigalet made ship in the dressing room was
62 of 68 saves last weekend and there too. We got a lot of combrought his season goals against ments from everyone for keeping
average to 1.75 with a .946 save everyone in the gamepercentage.
He knows as well as anyone
The seven suspended players how big this series will be and
still remain indefinitely suspend- how big the points will become
ed from the team and have not the end of the year.
practiced in a week and a hall.
"Notre Dame, in my four years
Word is expected soon as to what has been pretty good all four
type of further action will take years," he said. "If we can take
place.
any points from these guys, we'll
As for now, coach Paluch need them. We play them again
couldn't comment on die Situa- two more times after this weektion and whether or not the play- end, so we'll need to come out
ers will be available for die series. and set the tone early."
Though the suspensions have
The situation for Falcon freshbrought attention, tri-captain man defenseman Mike Nesdill
HOCKEY, FROM PAGE 8

Keyshawn will
get more passes
By Stephen Hawkins
IHE ASS0CIAIE0 PRESS

BenSwanjet BGNews

ON THE RUN: Forward James
Linger goes up the ice against
Lake Superior. Unger is one
of the underclassmen that is
helping 8G this year.
is looking bleak. He will undergo
surgery on his shoulder and is
expected to miss die rest of the
season.
Face-off for tonight's game is
7:05 and will conclude tomorrow
at the loyce Center in South Bend,
Indiana with a 7:35 p.m. start.

Rugby ready to take on N.
Iowa for first time in history
all too well how he can domiRUGBY, FROM PAGE 8
nate a game," Ohio captain Brett
teams," IK, assistant ( iiris 1 lopps Regan said.
said. "It was like one of those
Tlie Falcons started the match
old time games you watch on strong when I.U Ackermann stole
16 millimeter movies - Oil and die ball on the initial kickoff and
Pin kepi dying to tain the ball up dien fed Dave Demings streaking
the middle and we just kept jam- down the sideline at wing to give
ming up the holes."
BG a try only 25 seconds after the
Against MAC rival Ohio, the opening whisde. BG continued
Falcons confounded all of the to hammer out an ever-widening
Bobcats' scouting reports with lead with Staropoli's three tries.
the return oi scrum balfVince Fly half Derek Imes converted on
Siaropoli. BGS captain had been two attempts as well as landing
plagued all season with hand a rare drop kick field goal as the
and rib injuries and was initially Falcons won going away 27-10.
feared to be out for the season.
In ihe next match, playing for
Thanks to a football flak jacket, the second straight day on a slopit was Staropoli around left end, py field and against gusty winds,
Siaropoli around right end and the Falcons put up just enough
Staropoli up the middle against points to edge the Pittsburgh
the Bobcats.
Panthers 12-7. Playing inspired
"OH came inlo die match look- defense, the Falcons hemmed in
ing to play the team that lost to Panther star center Steve Meyer
Michigan and thai learn doesn't and left Pitt without options to
exist anymore," BG backs coach change the point of attack.
Tony Mazzarella said.
"We heard he's nicknamed
"Having played against him 'Teflon,'" Falcons' flanker Brian
(Staropoli) in high school, I know Farrell said. "Well, we stuck all
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over him today"
Flanker Mike Marquis, having previously bounced all over
die Falcons' depth chart, earned
his second start by taking the
ball 40 yards around end to
open the scoring with a try. Imes
conversion made the score 7-0.
The Falcons put up some sorely
needed insurance points on a
kick-and-chase play by fullback
Man lohnston thai bounced into
the amis of wing Dave Demings
who went in for the try.
The match ended in a mass of
contusionas referee Brad Feeman
awarded Pitt a penalty try for a
never signaled or explained penalty. The conversion made the
score 12 - 7 but also signaled the
end of the match.
The Falcons, now 27 - 5, will
take on once-beaten Northern
Iowa. The 16 -1 Panthers, defeated Wisconsin LaCrosse 27-5 and
Illinois State 67 -12 to advance to
the Midwest semifinals This will
be the first ever meeting between
the two clubs.

Keyshawn lohnson doesn't
have to ask for the ball in
Dallas. The Cowboys will be
giving it to him plenty more.
Even after his mistakes.
(ioing into the last game,
lohnson was the only active
Dallas receiver who had made an
NFL catch. Yet it was his miscucs
that caused two Interceptions,
both when Vinny Testaverde
threw straight to defenders after
lohnson cut routes the wrong
way.
The often outspoken receiver's response? Johnson loudly
accepted the blame.
"I got caught pressing, trying
to get involved, trying to make
a play because I've got younger
guys playing with me," he said.
"Both of them were my fault
... I'm big enough and strong
enough to say I know I made
those mistakes
And he responded on the Bold
with his first two-touchdown
game in two years. Both scores
came against double coverage,
including the game-sealing 38yarder with 1:54 left when he
split Detroit defenders.
With Terry Glenn (foot) done
for the season, Quincy Morgan
hobbled by a hamstring problem and rookie receivers brought
up from the practice squad,
lohnson is sure to become even
more of a focus in the offense
— and for opposing defenders.
Bui dial's really nothing new
for the three-time Pro Bowiei
who reunited with coach Bill
Parcells and Testaverde in Dallas
this season.
"Its been the same way for
me my whole career, nothing's changed," lohnson said
Wednesday. "I've always been
the target guy."
On and off the field.
lohnson was deactivated the
final six games last season in
Tampa Bay. He wasn't happy
and didn't get along with Jon
Gniden, the coach with whom
he won a Super Bowl.
He got his wish and was
reunited with Parcells, his coach
with the New York Jets from
1997-99. And he got a $20 million, four-year contract with the
Cowboys.
Any perceptions people have
of him don't bother Johnson.
Fans have seen clips of his side
line confrontation with Gniden.
They heard reports during a
television broadcast last month
— though Fox had no video

L.M.Otero APPholo

TO THE HOUSE: Cowboys' wide receiver Keyshawn Johnson is set to
catch more passes in the coming weeks.
showing il — that he confronted
Cowboys assistant coach Sean
Payton, which the receiver vehemently denies,
"Me, I go out there, I slill make
my money, slill paid at the highesi level at my posiiion," he said.
"I slill go out there and make
plays at the highest level at my
posiiion, both catching the ball,
running, blocking, decoying ...
doing all that"
And dial's why lie remains
one of Parcells' favorite players.
Parcells didn't mind calling
Johnson's number again Sunday
after the first mistake, when he
shipped running in die outside.
That is where Testaverde threw
it. right to Dre' Bly for a 55-yard
touchdown return.
Johnson then goi his first ID
when he made a catch sandwiched between two defenders
and muscled away to sprint into
the zone to tie the game.
Bin the other Johnson mistake in the closing seconds of
the first halt came near die goal
line. He slid behind a defender,
instead of in from, as expected,
and lesiavcrde threw another
Interceptkm.
Then came the clinching II>,
when he ran right through two
defenders and made the catch
in stride.
"You know first of all that 1

have confidence in the player,
he's willing to admit his mistakes," Parcells said, i le plays
a lot of different spots that's
involved with a lot of stuff menially, and it's not all perfect all
the time. But he's going to be in
the fight, which is good."
And Johnson doesn't mind
his role as an example to
receivers Patrick Crayton and
Terrance Copper, who made
their NFL debuts against
Detroit.
"They know, they see, they
watch, they're here, so they
know the way that 1 deal with
things and how 1 do things,"
he said.
Including accepting the
blame for mistakes and moving past them.
"He becomes more valuable
in helping those guys to play
consistent. When they watch
him or they talk to him. the) 're
learning,' Testaverde said. "1
don't know that you can ask a
player to do more than what
he's doing."
Johnson leads the Cowboys
with 30 catches for 448 yards
and four touchdowns. He has
extended his streak of consecuiive games with a catch
to all 126 of his career, second
onlj to Marvin Harrisons 130
in a row for Indianapolis.

STUBENTSSET litFREE WITH A VMIB BESIf IJ.!

'AfA/Utaaf
vs. The University of Notre Dame
Thursday, November 4th at 7:05 p.m.
The Falcons will look to improve on
their standing in the CCHA as they
take on the Fighting Irish of Notre
Dame. Come to the game and
receive some of these great
giveaways:

GeneJ Puskar AP Photo

YOUNG AND OLD: Ben Roethlisberger (left), with Dan Marino, has
become a big hit in Pittsburgh, leading the Steelers to a 6-1 record.

Roethlisberger a
diamond in rough

- 2,000 pairs of Thunder
sticks courtesy of
Mr. Spots
~ 500 T-shirts courtesy of
Speck Sales/Cooper Tire
- Chance to win 2 tickets
to the Ben Folds concert

Student me«f
plans are now
accepted!!

UMl
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ROETHLISBERGER. FROM PAGE 8

s

since 2002 when they losl to
the Tennessee Titans in the
Divisional Playoffs. They went
6-10 the next season, leading
to questions of Head Coach
Hill Cowher's employment
status. This ycai was sup
posed to be his year on the

for 1,133 yards on 96-137 passing (70.1% completion percentage), 9 TDs, and only 4 interceptions in si\ games. Not many
rookie quarterbacks have done
better their lirsi seven weeks In
the league.

peilistal. However, it just may

led to is the best start for
any Pittsburgh Steelers team
since 1978. the year thai they
won their third Super Bowl.
Roethlisberger has not only
been proclaimed as the city of
Pittsburgh's new favorite son,
but also as the new perma
nent starter for the Pittsburgh
Steelers.

have been the bad play of
Maddox that saved his job, as
everything seems to be going
right in the Steel Qtj with Hen
Roethlisberger at the helm.
What exact!) has
Roethlisberger done In his short
\i i career, you ask! His official
Mats go like this. He has thrown

What those statistics have

\

1
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Detroit should Roush searching for stars
have played
role of Team
USA in Athens
By Keith Parsons

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

told reporters after practice
Sunday."I'm at risk. I've got my
family lo feed."
Based on hindsight and the
That kind of nonsense is
admittedly slim evidence of
the outgrowth of a policy that
an 87-79 opening-night vicevolved over the years as the
tor) ova Houston, the Detroit
NBA promoted individual stars
Pistons sure looked like the
at the expense of its teams and
team that USA Basketball
rivalries. It served the league
should have sent to Athens to
well when those superstars
bring back Olympic gold
were Larry Bird, Magic lohnson
HH'\ spread the floor and
shared the ball, getting double- and Michael lordan, who were
not only transcendent talents,
flgure scoring from all Bve
but also hardworking stars who
starters, rhey smotheredTracy
made everyone around them
McGradywith great individual
play better.
defense by Tayshaun Prince
But the trend backfired as
.mil neutralized Yao Mings
the stars who replaced them
heigh) advantage by surroundentered the league younger
ing him with a swarm of bodand younger, with shoddy funies, in short, they dusted off
damentals and a "me-first" attitheblueprini iX'troit coach
tude thai produced a handful
Larrj Bri iwn drew up last June
of highlight-reel moves every
to topple the heavily favored
night, but way too much
Lakers and their talented duo
standing around.
ofShaqand Kobe.
All those empty seals in the
"Whenyou have one or two
arenas and the decline in IV
guys, we've got five coming at
ratings prompted commisyou,'' Richard Hamilton said,
sioner David Stern to begin
"Thai's tough.''
looking at ways to improve the
If that style of basketball
product. Most of those efforts
catches on with the rest of the
have centered on nile changes
league, ii won't pay dividends
designed to return some of
in me international arena for
the How to the game. What
al leasl four years. Bur it could
the Olympic debacle did was
benefit theNBAinirnediatery;
remind an already skeptical
making the season a lot more
audience how much ground
viewet friendly as ii unfolds
still needs to be made up.
ovei the corning months.
In one sense, the riming
To be lair, its not as though
couldn't have been worse. The
the league is without Hs share
collective bargaining agreeof compelling story lines.
ment between the NBA and
The way the Lakers broke up
its players expires next sumlike an engine seizing up and
mer, and rumbles of a possible
throwing parts aD over the
load, practically guarantees the lockout arc already making the
rounds.
lingering bitterness between
Among the items at the top
Shaq and Kobe will spill over
of the league's agenda are a
into lire headlines every so
minimum-age rule — likely 20,
often.
And )ust in case things get
a number Stem has floated in
too quiet, there's that wonderthe past — and a limit on the
ful scheduling coincidence that length of contracts. Both sides
matches O'Neal and his new
have made it clear they want to
employers, the Miami Heat,
avoid the work stoppage that
against Bryant and his former
has the NHL sliding toward
employers, the Los Angeles
irrelevance at the moment,
Lakers, on Christmas Day Thai
but barely a half-dozen years
day also holds the possibility
have passed since the NBA last
thai former mentor and coach
Phil lackson will be telling both locked out the players.
of them what to do one more
In the meantime, both partime, though this lime as a tele- ties would do well to concenvision analyst.
trate on putting a product on
There's also the prospect
the floor that fans want. There
of watching Kevin Garnett
are a few teams besides the
by to carry the Minnesota
Pistons — most of them in the
Timberwolves to a title, even
Western Conference — playing
as LatreO SpreweD expands
an attractive, team-oriented
his horizons in a different way
style and the league should be
— seeing if he can strangle an
entire team. In case you missed doing as much to put them
it, Sprcwcll, in the final year of a front-and-center as it has
contract that will pay him $14.6 already done to keep the Shaqmillion, has already declared
Kobe feud simmering. And
himself "insulted" by a contract if not, well, then maybe the
pffer of $10 million per for the
Pistons can do it for them.
next three years. Better yet, he
"A lot of people are still
threatened reprisals if the deal
doubling us," Pistons center
wasn't wrapped up by ttpoff
Ben Wallace said, "so I guess we
Wednesday night
just have to go win it all again."
"I think this thing is headed
Guess so.
toward me leaving," SpreweD

By lim Litke

IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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BG Football vs. Western Michigan
with
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lack Roush looked out al North
Wilkesboro Speedway and saw
the ghosts of races past. He
remembered the victories, the
losses and the fights - even if
they didn't involve him or his
drivers,
So when he decided to hold
an audition for some of the best
short track drivers around the
world, he wanted lo come here.
"I can't think of any place belter
to identify talent," the NASCAR
team owner said.
About 25 drivers came for
two days of testing last week - a
third day was rained out - and
Roush and his advisers trimmed
the list lo 10 for another test al
Darlington on Nov. 15. If all goes
well, al leasl one will gel a chance
for a full-time ride with one of
Chuck Button AP Photo
Roush's teams in the mick series
STAR SEARCH: NASCAR team owner Jack Roush, center talks lo a group of drivers at North Wilkesboro
next season.
Current driver Carl Edwards Speedway Oct. 27. He eliminated 15 of the 25 drivers who came to tryouts.
already has moved up lo the
Biffle and Edwards gelling their
"1 think we've all been very, very before iheir laps.
\V\icl Cup series, and team"Ii has no grip, SO throttle con- big breaks in one of Ws Fords.
surprised
at
the
level
of
lalenl,"
mate Ion Wood plans to go lo the
Ml have won races, some have
Price said. "The learning curve trol is everything,'' Staiiand Bald.
Busch series.
"Youve got to remember, guys. won championships, and find"There is an opportunity here has been so steep. 1 don't think it's going lo be rough out there ing another winner is what drives
anyone seemed out of place here
for somebody," Roush said.
Ybuvejusl go to go out there and him.
The team didn't release tin- or seemed like he didn't belong."
''Von guys are parr of some
work on your line."
(letting
all
the
drivers
together
names of the final 10, bin they
I he ill i\ ers were given tWOSetS thing special," Roush told the
was
a
challenge,
as
was
simply
might include Mike Pickens, a
of new tires, and after an initial drivers. "Al the end of the day
21-year-old New Zealander who getting the track ready. NASCAR run of about 15-20 laps to gel you will be pan of history here al
last
ran
at
North
Wilkesboro
ill
competed in sprint cars this
comfortable, they bad the option Roush Hating, lhat's something
season. He had never been on a 1996, and it has sat decaying ovei io make small adjustments to you can lie proud of."
the
pasi
eight
years.
Grass
and
paved track until his practice laps
Pickens is more than ready to
their trucks, A final run of 25 laps
in one of the Roush trucks, and weeds grew up through portions
make the move hallway around
he quickly overcame thai lack of of the pavement, and the con- finished oil iheii opportunities.
Each session featured only one the world to get his shot An eleccivic walls losl a good portion of
experience.
trician back home, he stayed
drivei-a! a lime
He was disccrt ered by a pair of their paint
"It's no) only about who runs in the United States for about
A
few
weeks
of
work
by
some
learn employees through a racing
the fastest tunes," Roush said a week dining his test and he
trade paper thai printed siories members of Roush's team got it
We're watching how each of the enjoyed driving the truck, which
ready,
although
nothing
could
and the results from hi- races
drivers
handles himself with the weighs about twice as much as
be
done
for
the
worn-out
track
Down Under. One of the people
crew chiefs, handles themselves the cars hefe used to.
surface,
Even
when
races
were
who kepi noticing Pickens' name
"Vm still drive In the seal of
with the oiher team members,
was Robbie Reiser, the crew chiet held there regularly, lire weal was the media, if needed"
your pants.'' Pickens said. "The
and it's only gotten
for defending Cup champ Mall a problem,
Roush has been one of the top only difliTcnit'. really, is your bull
worst1.
Kenselh.
Edwards' crew chief, Kevin developers ol talent in NASCAR is a lot iiosci to the engine in the
1 he other was Wood's crew
ovei the years, with drivers such midgets and sprints I normally
chief, Tony Price, who helped run Started, made that clear when as km i and Kyle Busch, Greg drive,'
he
talked
lo
a
group
of
the
drivers
the tests for Roush.

Garcia settles into role of quarterback
Browns quarterback
finally forgetting West
Coast offense he left
in San Francisco.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Jeff Garcia had a hard lime leiting go after five years with the
San Francisco 49ers.
He acknowledged yesterday
thai he was slow lo leave behind
the West Coast offense and
immerse himself in Cleveland's
offensive scheme.
"To be honest, it did take me a
while to feel comfortable in this
offense because 1 found myself
questioning things al times,"
Garcia said. "I found myself dying to adapt, yet trying lo infiltrate the offense with some of the
schemes thai 1 had in the past
thai I was comfortable with."
With the Browns (3-4) preparing lo face Baltimore (4-3) Sunday
night Garcia said he has fully put
his mist in offensive coordinator
Terry Robiskic
"Once I finally loosened my
grip on the past and started lo
adapt lo where I am presently,
the whole undersiandingbecamc
clearer lo me and things have
gotlen beneron the field," Garcia
said.
Garcia made two Irips lo the

Mark Duncan AP Photo

FALLING IN: Cleveland Browns' quarterback Jeff Garcia falls into the
endzone against the Philadelphia Eagles during a 34-31 loss.
playoffs with San Francisco
where he threw lor a combined
2,360 yards and 113 touchdowns
with a HH..I passing rating. I le also
rushed for 1.571 yards and 21
touchdowns while averaging 45
yards a carry.
While Garcia has adapted to
Clew-land's offense, the Browns

have done some adjusting of
their own. They have finally fig
uredoul that Garcia Is at ins best
when lie's on the move rathe
than dropping straight back into
the pocket.
"I feei comfortable moving
around in the pocket and moving outside of the pocket making

plays on the run." Garcia said.
" [here is more of an emphasis to
generate those kind of plays from
coach Robiskie and our offensive
staff."
Ihe low point for Garcia was
Week 2 al Dallas where he registered a OLO quarterback rating,
Since then Garcia is 99-for-130
loi 1,131 yards, eight touchdowns
and just four Interceptions for a
(.US rating of 109.5.
"Every single game, left Garcia
has gotten better," coach Butch
Davis said. "What he was going
through earlier is Indicative of a
lot ol guys who change learns It
just lakes a while for it lo click."
Notes; Wit Andre' Davis expected to play Sunday and was listed
as probable with a sprained loe.
He leii ihe Browns' Oct. 17 win
ovei Cincinnati following a 99yard ID reception and sal out
iheir Del. 24 loss to Philadelphia.
... \VH Antonio Bryant made
progress in learning Ihe Browns
offense during the bye week.
Butch Davis said Bryant is in his
third week with the Browns after
being acquired from Dallas on
On. 19 loi WK Quincy Morgan.
... WK Andre king (ankle) was
listed as doubtful for Sunday.
... The Browns have promoted
Wit Richard Alston from the
practice squad.
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KERRY SAYS IT'S TIME TO 'BEGIN HEALING'

NATION

BOSTON (AP) — Sen. John Kerry brought his long
White House campaign to an end Wednesday, saying
the time had come to "begin the healing." "I'm sorry
that we got here a little bit late and a little bit short,"
said Kerry, noting that he had called Bush earlier at
the White House.

Small doses may be the answer
Smaller doses of flu vaccine given in a new way seem to work, but not for elderly
By Manlynn Marchione
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

New research suggests that giving flu vaccine in a novel way can stretch doses
and protect more people, but it didn't
work as well in those over 60 and is too
experimental to be used to ease this year's
shortage, experts say.
Scientists tested giving smaller doses of
vaccine into the skin instead of full doses
given as traditional shots into a muscle.
Young people had comparable immune
system responses but older people, who
are most at risk of dying from flu, did not.
lust measuring response alone doesn't
prove effectiveness or justify changing
recommendations for this flu season.
said Dr. Myron Levin of the University
of Colorado School of Medicine, who is
chairman of the government's vaccine
advisory panel.
"What nobody knows is whether or not
they're going to be just as protective,'' said
Levin, who had no role in the two new
pilut studies.

Results were published online Glaxo, Aventis and other vaccine-related
Wednesday and will appear in the New businesses
The second study was led by Dr. Richard
England Journal of Medicine's Nov. 25
Kenney of lomai Corp., a Gaithersburg,
edition.
The skin method is used for tuberculo- Md., company that is developing skin
sis tests but isn't licensed for giving flu or vaccination technology. Thai experiment
any other vaccine. Because of the severe compared traditional flu shots to oneflu shot shortage this year, some doctors fifth doses given through the skin in 100
may opt to use it anyway on some people, healthy l8-to-40-year-olds and found
such as health care and day care work- comparable or better responses from
ers, said Dr. Robert Belshe of St. Louis skin.
That study was partly funded by the
University, who led one of the studies
His team gave full doses of Aventis National Instituteof Allergy and Infectious
Pasteur flu shots to 119 people and Diseases, Its director, Dr. Anthony Fauci,
40 percent doses of an experimental and another federal vaccine expert, lohn
GlaxoSmithKline vaccine into the skin LaMontagne, write in an accompanying
of 119 others. The vaccine used in the editorial that the skin method is encourresearch contained strains from the 2001 - aging and merits more study.
It seems to generate not just antibodies
2002 season.
Antibody responses were similar in to flu, as traditional flu shots do, but also a
people ages 18 to 60, but were 75 percent second response by specialized immune
lower in older study participants, Belshe system cells — findings that "raise provocative issues" about whether the skin
said.
Glaxo funded the study, and Belshe and method ultimately may prove better for
other authors have been consultants for the elderly, who have a poor antibody

response to flu shots now, they write.
Belshe agreed and noted that there's
concern about how much vaccine would
be available for next year because production plans are already under way.
If we're going to be in a chronic situation where there's going to be a shortage every year, then this needs to be
pursued," he said of ways to stretch the
vaccine supply.
The new findings "are very exciting but
they are still very early" and need to be
tested in larger studies that include more
older people and those with other health
problems, said Dr. Mitchell Cohen, director of the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention's Coordinating Center for
Infectious Disease.
On the Net:
New England Journal of Medicine:
www.nejm.org
Current government vaccine policy:
http://www.cdc.gov/flu/protcct/
whoshouldget.htm

Stretching flu shots
Researchers found that lor
people ages 18 to 60, smaller
doses of vaccine injected into
the skin were just as effective
as larger doses injected into the
muscle.
Intradermal
injection
Traditional J
intramuscular
Injection'

With less dosage, more
people could be protected.
SOURCE New England
Journal oi Medicine

Brother and sister convicted in first felony spam conviction
By Matthew Barakat
THE »SS0CI«'SC f RESS

LEESBURG. Va. — A brother
and sister who sent junk e-mail
to millions of America Online
customers were convicted
Wednesday in the nation's lirst felony prosecution of Internet span i
distributors
lurors recommended that
Jeremy Jaynes be sentenced to
nine years in prison and fined
Jessica DeGroot $7,500 after

sentence of 15 years for laynes
and to consider some jail time
for his sister.
David Onion, Jaynes' attorney,
argued that it was inappropriate for prosecutors to seek what
he called excessive punishment
because it was the first time the
new law had been prosecuted.
Oblon also said that because
his client was a North Carolina
resident he would have been
unaware of the Virginia law.

convicting them of three counts the case against DeGroot and refund processor."
The refund processor supeach of sending e-mails with Rutkowski to go to a jury.
Virginia, where AOL is based, posedly allowed people to earn
fraudulent and untraceable routprosecuted the case under a law $75 an hour for working from
ing information.
A third defendant, Richard that took effect last year barring home. In one month alone,
Rutkowski, 30, was acquitted of people from sending bulk e-mail laynes received IO.OOO credit card
that is unsolicited and masks its orders, each for S39.95, for the
similar charges.
processor.
The judge was still considering origin.
"This is a snake oil salesman
Prosecutors said laynes, 30,
a motion from defense attorneys
to set aside the verdict and will and DeGroot, 28. who live in in a new format." said state proshear arguments on it a later date. the Raleigh, N.C., area, used the ecutor Samuel E, I ishellV.
Prosecutors had asked the jury
He had said previously that he Internet to peddle sham products
had reservations about allowing and services such as a "FedEx to impose a maximum prison

Attorney General Jerry W
Kilgore applauded the convictions and called Virginia's
anti-spam law the toughest in
America.
"Spam is a nuisance to millions of Americans, but it is also
a major problem for businesses large and small because the
thousands of unwanted e-mails
create havoc as they attempt to
conduct business," Kilgore said
in a statement.

ATTENTION:
■HOP /^will be taken on NOV. 3rd-5tii from

pOrtrClJtSl

9afn_5

Pm at the Black Swamp Pub.

Portrait sessions are free with a purchasing option.

To Schedule an appointment,
call the KEY Yearbook at 372-8086.

Get your

portrait taken and your name will automatically he added to the guest list for.

The KEY Yearbook's

senkowihi
on Nov. 9th from 11pm-2am
at the Black Swamp Pub featuring...

live music bV Rooted
cash tot
See you there!
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JESSE "THE MIND"

The Daily Crossword Fix

KAPLAN

brought to you by
Math sub).
Stench
Bamako's land
Windbag
Shim
Record players
Adam's grandson
Bohr's object of study
Poppycock!
Overland expedition
McCowen or Baldwin
Rani's wrap
Subtle bit of help
Anger
Flavor
Monumental
Houdini's last name
Waste maker?
Forest quaker
Soup scoop
Geishas sashes
Hang in loose folds
Bedding down
Go-getters
Shell
Middle East rulers
Poking blows

ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
25
28
33
34
35
36
40
41
42

loey Mcleisttr AP Photo

THE BODY Former Minnesota Gov. Jesse Ventura flexes his muscles to show he has been working
out and said he has lost 40 pounds since being in office at Century College.

43
45
47
48
49
52
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

Freebie
Cut wool
Miss Universe's band
Hebrew month
Type of bean
Jai_
Singer Falana
Currently in progress
Nonflowering plant
Start of H.L. Mencken quote
Unspoken
Very in Vichy
Corn unit
Melville's Pequod
Not evenly balanced
Alleviate
Custom
Carnival city
Part 2 of quote
Sault
Marie
Shopping complexes
Mimic

Level-headed
Rind removers
Bitter vetch
Young horse
Inoculations
End of quote
Bombard
Mishandled
-Hud" star Pat
Pennsylvania city
Medieval instrument
Sundance Kid's girl
Way out
Dwelling
In that case

Services Offered

Help Wanted

Classified
Ads

Mirage Salon

Babysitter/tutor needed 10 & 14 yr
olds. Must have Iransportation,
weekends a must1 Call Wonhee at
419-872-5586.

372-6977
i>. n<- v «.,.,,!
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354-2016
113 Railroad (Behind The Shed)
Come celebrate with us!
One Year Anniversary ol our new
location Barbeque
Specials: S5 Men's haircuts
$10 Women's haircuts
One tree tanning visit with hair
service. November 2. 3. and 4.

U>HJ HUM

City Events
Want to bond with mom & dad'
Diversity Boutique Sale! Take
mom &dad shopping 8 get 15% oft!!

Travel
!"BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISEI
5 Days From S279! Includes Meals.
Port Taxes, Exclusive Beach Parties
With 20. Of Your Favorite TV
Celebrities As Seen On Real World.
Road Rules. Bachelor!
Great Beaches. Nightlife!
Ethics Award Winning Company!
1 800-678-6386
HISPRING BREAK! CANCUN.
ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From S459* Tax! FLORIDA S159!
Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less
Than Others! Book Now!
Includes Breakfasts. Dinners.
30-50+ Hours Free Drinks!
Ethics Award Winning Company!
View 500 Hotel Reviews
and Videos at
WWW SfingBraakTravel com
1-800-678-6386
#1 Spnng Break Vacations! Hottest
Desfinalions-Best Prices Book Now!
Campus Reps Wanted 1-800-2347007. endlesssummertours com
••«1 SprinaBroak Website! Lowest prices guaranteed. Book 11 people, get 12th trip free! Group discounts for 6«wvvw.SprinaBreaKDi»
eounts.com or 800-838-8202

Services Offered
'Tired of missing deadlines because
you have other assignments9
Your Problems Are Solved
QuIkType Services will type
resumes, reports, term papers &
business plans.
Oulk Type offers fast, accurate service with reasonable rates that vary
Call 419-917-0338 to set up an
appt
or email lynette _25@hotmall com
Mirage Salon
354-2016
113 Railroad (Behind the shedl
Come celebrate with us!
(One year anniversary) of our new
location
Barbecue specials: $5 Men's haircuts, $10 women's haircuts
(one free tanning visit) with hair
service. November 2,3 and 4

Ohio's new affordable online dating
service. 1 mo tree trial. Chatrooms
tor all Ohio colleges.
www.sweetyfinder.com

Personals
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
MEN'S & WOMEN'S
SWIM MEET - NOV. 4
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN S & WOMEN'S 3-PLAYER
BASKETBALL - NOV 9
On Sunday Nov. 7. at 11 AM the
United Christian Fellowship Center
will begin a weekly Liturgy of Contemplation and Social Action This is
a Tai?e style Worship Service of
communal prayer using music, contemplation, the spoken word, and
Holy Communion. Anyone and everyone is invited. UCF is a campus
ministry located at the corner of
Thurstin and Ridge Streets in Bowling Green.

M
V

1

FEMALE SUBLEASER WANTED
ASAP! One room available in
Sterling Apts. Please call
419-944-4621 for Information
Need a female subleaser from Jan.
to May S250/mo. plus util. Close to
campus on N. Enterprise. Please
contact Justine 330-323-0015
Subleaser needed immed. Move in
NOW!! S440/mo , turn . very close to
campus. Lease ends in May. Call
anytime 513-829-9721

$9/hour looking for a part-time driver Perrysburg to Bowling Green. Will
provide vehicle, must have a valid
driver's
license.
no
driving
violations:
Brack (419) 874-5821
Breck8cub@AOL.com

GET PAID TO DRIVE
A BRAND NEW CARI Now paying
drivers S800-S3200 a month.
Pick Up Your Free Car Key Today!
www.treecarkey.com
HELP WANTED! Our company is
seeking employees to perform
unskilled light production work We
offer flexible hours - will work
around
your schedule-morning, afternoon,
and evening shifts available. Many
BGSU students work here. Easy
walk from campus. Pay is S67hr.
providing you work a minimum of 15
hrs./wk. Pick-up an application at
our office. Advanced Specialty Products. Inc. 428 Clough St.. Bowling
Green, OH 43402,419-354-2844
Nanny needed for our 2 1/2 mo. old
girl. 3 or 4 days a wk. Educ. major
and exp. pref. Monclova/Waterville
area Will require ref. and background check. Contact Rachael at
419-810-0266.

Call 419-352-4659

r

~BUY UDMISSION, GET 1 ADMISSION FREE
_F0ROPEN PLAYSUNDAV0NLY_
_J»P JMao^
Field: 9703 Graensburg Pk., Portage 419.266.4799
Store: 178 S. Main St., Bowling Green 419.353.2176
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Yoko Japanese Restaurant
Fine Japanese Cuisine & Sushi Bar
Now hiring motivated wait staff.
Apply 465 W. Dussel Dr. Maumee

•

LSAT
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NCLEX

K A r L M «

www.KAITI-ST.tOM

For Rent

For Rent

" 1 & 2 Bdrm Apts Starting 1/1/05,
low as $450 mo Rooms Avail, now
for $225 mo. Call 419-353-0325
9am-9pm.

4 bdrm house, 2 baths, 2 car garage, pond Available Nov. 16 or
next semester Call 419-494-8208.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
IS. College Dt-2 BR unfurn apt
1 5 balhs. starting at $425/mo.,
dep
$425 Tenant pays elec. NO PETS!
Assigned parking.
422 Clough St.-2 BR unfum. apt.
above garage. $490/mo plus all util
Deposit $490 NO PETSI
17th St. *2-2 BR unfum. apt.
$475/mo. dep $475. Tenant pays
E.W.S. NO PETSI
Spr Sent Rental List Now Available
Call John Newlove Real Estate, Inc
Rental Office Af (419) 354-2260
Office at 319 EWooster St.
across from Taco Bell

Need suWsr. for 2 bdrm. apt. on S.
Mercer, w/d. dishwasher in apt. For
more info, contact 419-260-7014.

1 bdrm subleaser needed.
Available mid-Dec. Rent negotiable.
Call 352-7994.

Sblsr needed for 2nd semester. 144
Manville. Close to campus. 4 bdrm
house own. mv. $240/mo.
Call 704-579-9181 for more info.
"Now renting for 05-06 Sch Yr.
Houses, Lg S Sm Occupancy allowed lor 3 to 8 students per unit.
Also Apis, all next to campus. Listing Avail. 24/7 @ 316 E. Merry 13 or
call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm for info.

1 bdrm subleaser start end of Dec
Very nice, renovated, very close lo
campus and downtown. Musi see!
Only $350 month, 419-308-3387.
2 or 3 bedroom furnished apt.
Available Immediately.
Close lo campus. 419-352-5239

Will mail.

3 duplexes/3 bdrm. each 1 -2 bdrm.
partially turn. apt. avail. Aug. 15, 05
Call 419-352-4773,419-265-1061.

SERVING

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

Apt. lor sublet, 215 E. Poe Rd. #36.
Evergreen Apts. 419-308-2865, ask
for Heather.

From Only
$465!

Very dean 2 bdrm. apt. No pets.
$500'mo Manville Ave. Close to
campus. Yr. lease req. Off street
parking. 419-654-5716.

I—

entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen

419 353 2277

• Pets welcome

163 South Main Street
Bowling Green

• Convenient on-site parking

■:I=I,WIJI!I,IJIIM
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STUDENT SPECIAL
HS5W.MM«n. ttt,«* W1S
KENT KEPUNGER
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'95 Dodge Avenger. White/gray, 2
door, CD player, 4 cylinder, automatic, 130 K, needs minor engine
work $1,000. great deal! Call 513238-1663..

FEATURING

N

FRESH -

t

u

LmlrW

FREE HEAT

. imm-HS'411-m-Haudois
'01 HwdiCtvlcLX.il MO
I HI CavaMr 50.0M ml S87M
I 00 Ponttac Grand Am GT S999S

1990 Toyota Tercel.
$800 OBO.
419-353-9195

UIM.avicEXS7K
I 17lNliCMcEXMlS77B
-HChnNktiKa
'l5STClu+fcy.ltrtl771(J4l85
| Wife Mm (2 ft) 8555

Motorola 601 cell phone $30.
Call for more info
419-341-0180

I

SAVE $200
WITH COUPON

R&B &
&

GAMES

^^

PAINTBALL GUNS & SUPPLIES • SPORTS CARDS
MODELS • STRATEGY GAMES • BOARD GAMES
COLLECTABLE CARD GAMES • ROLE-PLAYING GAMES
NETWORK COMPUTER GAME LAB • POKER CHIPS a SUPPLIES
COMIC BOOKS 'MAGAZINES • DICE • R/C CARS • TRAINS
_
GAME ROOMS • 30 ACRE PAINTBALL PARK

PRIME RIB

= VARSITY
= SQUARE

DAILY

APARTMENTS

1

Fuji Film Fine Pix S7000 ♦ extras lor
$550. Electric scooter for $100 or
best offer 513-267-1025.

197 2

• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

■ Laundry facilities

1

SINCE

On selected floor plans

Subleaser needed for Hillcresl Apt's.
1082 Stairview Ave., Apt.T-8. ASAP.
419-250-2501

Wait staff. Apply within
Yoko Japanese Restaurant
465 W Dussel Dr. Maumee

HOBBY

A Division of R*B Games- An atlion paiked tdnntunl
30 Acre Paintball Park -Ten Playing Fields • Speedball
Scenario Games • Picnic Area • Private Group Outings & Parties
Paintball Gun Rental, Sales & Repairs • Largest Paintball Selection in the area!
Low Prktfl
www, bullcreekpalntbtll. com
__
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For Rent

Tired of StVhr.T
Cutco seeks hard-working indv'ls w/
pos. attitude, great pay. Flex, schedules, training provided, cusl. sales'
srvc, interview in Toledo, work in
BG area, all ages 18*. Conditions
exist, lo schedule an interview
CALL 419-861-6134

It's Do or Dye
Bull Creek Paintball Park

1

0

i-800-KAP-TI'ST

For Sale

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraising solutions EQUALS SI .000-2.000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a $600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser (8881-923-3238
or visit campuslundraiser.com

1H3 o 0 .1
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CALL THE WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP
GMAT

Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn S15 - $125 8 more per survey1
www.moneyforsurveys.com

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING1 S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

1

THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?

Part lime cleaning Home & office
Expenence preferred

Wanted

Disciplinarian
Hunting dog
Surprise and grab
Capp and Capone
Screamed at a
scarecrow?
Hightailed it
Leander's love
Potpourri
Common man of
Rome
Gray wolf
'Crimes of the Heart'
dramatist Henley
Like the White Rabbit
Zest
Part of a bikini

A IM S W E R S

H

The BG News
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419-353-7715

Smoking 8 Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

tet

"You are cordially inviied lo alicrul"

•<>

.

presented by ihe Bowling Green Opera Theater
a) the College of Musical Arts of Bowling Green State University
Directed by Jennifer Hilbish Schuelz
Performed in hnglish and Italian (with Mblftllei)
with Emily Freeman Brown and
ihe Bowling Green Philharmonia
Friday, November 5. at 8 p.m.
Sunday, November 7, al 3 p.m.
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center

Student Date Night Package $16
includes two student tickets and a flower at the box office.

10% Off Any Purchase With Student ID

h .n'-'v- pmri pm Mi ■

178 S. Main • Bowling Green - 419.353.2176 • www.rbhobby.com^

(

Ruervfl your (ickets at the bo* office /^"^ <•>»•
with your Bursar account or credit card. / j Jj/L^
For information call 419/372-8171 or 800-58*) 2224.
MOORK
Center box office open weekdays Noon to 6 p.m.

1

